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Hebron bomb injures Arab

TEL AVIV, June 18 (R). — An Arab resident of Hebron,
in the Israeli-occupied West Bank, was injured today
when an explosive chaise went off under a car. military

sources said here. Another explosive device was harm-
lessly blown up by police sappers in Nablus, the West
Bank's largest town, the sources added. Military sources
in Nablus meanwhile said that an Israeli military court

had sentenced five members of a Fateh Palestinian guer-
rilla group to terms ranging from three years to life

imprisonment for guerrilla activity.
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Sarkis, Hani, Al Hassan discuss

Paiestinian-Lebanese relations

V
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BEIRUT, June 18 (Agencies) —
President Elias Sartos today di-
scussed Lebftnese-Palestinian
relations with Mr. Hani Al Ha?
ssan, political adviser to Mr!
Yasser Arafat, head of the Pal-
estine liberation Organisation.
There are differences betwe-

en the Lebanese authorities
the PLO on the implementation
of a 1969 agreement governing
presence of Palestinians in Le-
banon.
Mr. Hassan said after the me-

“God willing, we shall

be able to get the situation

moving next week." He did not
elaborate.
Asked whether specific resu-

lts were reached at the meeting,
he told reporters : “God willing,

we shall be able to work out
a final solution to the prob-
lem** in an apparent reference
to the dispute over the Cairo
agreement
Today's meeting was atten-

ded by former Lebanese Prime

U.S. denies freezing

Israeli bid to buy jets

WASHINGTON, June 18 (R).— The State Department to-
day said no decision has been
made on an Israeli request to
use $90 miiiirm of American
aid money to buy two Boeing
747 jet transports.

But State Department spok-
esman John Trattner, who was
commenting on Israeli news-
paper and radio reports that
the request had been frozen
said Israel had initially been
told the Agency for Internati-
onal Development was unlikely
to give approval

He said that Israel in April
bad proposed using $90 million

of $735 million of economic aid
being provided by the United
States to pay for the planes.
The Israeli plan was for El Al,

.

the Israeli airline, to use the
planes in commercial service.

Mr. Trattner told reporters
Israeli newspaper accounts we-
re inaccurate in raying that
officials who had visited Was- -

hingtoh had been led to believe

that the request would be dea-
lt, with favourably within days.

He said aid was not traditi-

onally used for purchasing air-

craft.

The spokesman said officials

from Israel's Finance Ministry
flew here in May and after co-

nsultations were told the Uni-
ted States had agreed to revi-

ew the proposal.
But be said that the deal

was in "possible contravention
of certain informal international
agreements on export credit
competition in the sale of air-

craft."

Mr. Trattner did not spell

out what this meant but his

statement presumably referred
to understandings with other
countries that full payment for
commercial planes from econo-
mic aid would be construed as
an unfair competitive practice.

Israeli newspapers and the
state-owned radio said earlier

today that officials were conce-
rned at sudden delays in U.S.
economic aid to Israel.

Kuwait agrees to

attend Arab summit

Minister Dr. Abeillah Al Yafi.

In an AFP report, quoting
informed sources, Mr. TTawgan
met also with Mr. Bashir Ge-
mayei, head of the rightist Le-
banese forces united command.
The sources said the meet-

ings aimed at freezing military
operations in southern Leban-
on, bordering Israel.

Freezing the operations, inf-

ormed sources said, would dep-
rive Israel of any pretext for
intervening in southern Leba-
non.

The sources noted that the
Lebanese authorities had rece-
ntly requested the United Sta-
tes to put pressure on Israel to

stop shelling frontier villages
and end the engineering work
which Israeli troops were car-
rying out inside Lebanese terr-

itory.

Informed sources also said
that an agreement between the
Lebanese rightists and the Pal-
estinians could pave the way
for an understanding between
the different Lebanese factions,

the problem of the Palestinian
presence in Lebanon having tri-

ggered the differences between
those factions.

In Sidon, travellers from sou-
thern Lebanon reported today
that rightist forces hr the sou-
th exchanged intermittent arti-

llery fire with Palestinians and
their leftist allies overnight.

They said rightists in Qlei'a

and Marjeyoun shelled villages

around the leftist strongholds
of Nabatiyeh, Ibl As Saqi and
Khiam, which fired back.

There were no reports of cas-
ualties, and damage was con-
fined to crops, the travellers
added.

They said that the road to the
Bint Jbail area was blocked to
traffic for a while.

* The civil war has continued
in the south after ending el-

sewhere last November with
the entry of a mainly Syrian
Arab peace force which sep-
arated the combatants. The fo-

rce did not go deep into the so-
uth where Israel has said it

would not tolerate any non-
Lebanese Arab troops.

SPACE SHUTTLE ENTERPRISE -- Spectators gather outside a gate to view the space shuttle
orbiter Enterprise mounted atop Its mother ship Boeing 747, Friday morning. It was on Its first

successful take off on its first manned flight Aboard the Enterprise --a cross between a space ship
and a plane -- were astronauts Fred Haise and Gordon Fullerton. The flight, due to last 42 minu-
tes, was delayed 24 hours. The space shuttle Is designed to ferry men and equipment to space sta-
tions from the early 1980s. It will take oft like a rocket and land back on earth like an aeroplane.
During the test flight today the two astronauts will make a full check of the shuttle’s various sys-
tems. The craft, riding on the parent 747, took off four minutes late because of a minor technical
snag. K headed into clear, sunny skies over the desert.

Mozambique

appeals for

help against

Rhodesia

Sadat says in an interview

Egypt has plans to buy five

French nuclear power reactors

KUWAIT, June 18 (R). — The
'Foreign Secretary of the Lib-
yan Jamahiriyah (formerly Lib-
ya) said here today he had
found a positive Kuwaiti res-

ponse to his country’s call for
convening an Arab summit co-
nference in Tripoli on July 20
to discuss the Middle East sit-

uation.

Dr. Turefld, who arrived here
last night on another stop of
Ms Arab tour designed to can-
vass support for the Libyan
proposal, was received today
by Kuwait’s Emir (ruler) She-
ikh Sabah Al Salem Al Sabah.

Officials here said Dr. Ture-
ikf had conveyed a message
from leader of the Libyan Ja-
mahiriyah to the emir concer-

. ning the proposed Arab heads
of state meeting.

Dr. Tureiki who leaves here
today for Baghdad also met Ku-
wait's Crown Prince Sheikh Al
Jaber Al Ahmed Al Sabah and
conferred with the Foreign Mi-

nister Sheikh Sabah Al Ahmed
Al Sabah.
North Yemen has also invited

Arab countries to convene a
summit meeting to adopt a uni-
fied strategy towards the Mid-
dle East crisis.

Kuwait has repeatedly decla-
red it would welcome any Arab
top-level meeting provided it

was preceded by a foreign mini-
sters conference to draft its

agenda and make other arran-
gements to ensure its success.

In Beirut, the Palestine news
agency Wafa reported today
that the 15 member Executive
Committee of the Palestine Li-

beration Organisation convened
for a meeting here today.
A Wafa spokesman said the

Executive Committee would pr-
obably be discussing current
cal ls for. an Arab summit me-
eting. The Iraqi News Agency
reports from, here that the sit-
uation in south Lebanon is also
on the agenda of the meeting.

Camille

Chamonn
concludes

Jordan visit

AMMAN (JNA). — Former
Lebanese President Camille
Chamonn wfll leave here
Sunday after a short private
visit to Jordan, during whi-
ch be met with His Majesty
wing Hussein in Aqaba.

Discussions between the
King and the Lebanese lead-

er centred on. the present
situation In Lebanon and
developments in the Arab
World.

Battle looms ahead for Enro
security meet agenda next week

BELGRADE, June 18 (R). —
Western diplomats today fore-

cast a tough fight when the

European security conference

reconvenes here next week on
the adoption of an agenda co-

vering the emotive human ri-

ghts problem, but they said

that the battle of the agenda
would be waged in a calm and
non-polemical atmosphere, wh-

ich baa characterised the 35-

state meeting since it began la-

st Wednesday-

One Western diplomat said

the NATO delegations were ke-

eping their most powerful con-

tentions in reserve, to be used,

If needed on the bmwan rights

issues for a higher-level confe-

rence hare is October.

By than they would have a
dearer Idea on the policy tow-

ards the Belgrade talks of So-

viet Leonid .Brezhnev,

who has just added the office

-of president to his all-powerful

post of leader of the Comm-
unist Party, the. diplomats

The present meeting is lar-

geiy being limited to prepar-

ing the agenda. snttLjndated te-

chnical matters for the Octo-

ber ministerial session.

This will monitor, the imple-

mentation erf the'dfadaratfon cm
East-West detente ,

and human
rights signed at the' European

Security summit Conference in

Helsinki on August 1, 1975.
The conference was the bra-

inchild of Mr Brezhnev. Weston
diplomats said he wanted it to
get the Western nations to un-
derwrite the post-war frontiers
of Europe.

But in recent months with
the growing activities of dissi-

dents in Eastern Europe, the
focus of East-West relations

is now an human rights.

This is especially so since
the arrival in the White House
last January of President Car-
ter, who has set his heart on
the promotion of human free-

doms tm a world-wide basis.

Thus the human rights issue

is the underlying factor in the

rival agenda proposals put by
the nine-nation Common Mar-
ket and tiie United States on
one hand and the Soviet Union
on tiie other.

Under the Western proposal

the agenda of tiie October re-

view conference would be in

two parts. Firstly, the ministe-

rs would measure successes and
failures in implementing the

1975 declaration.

Only after tins would they
torn to proposals for deepening
East-West detente and further

cooperation in military “confi-

dence-bunding", technology, sc-

ience, education and ecology.

The Soviet proposal, put yes-
terday and backed by Hungary,

would lump together the dis-

cussion on implementation of

the Helsinki declaration and
new proposals for more East-

West detente.
Western diplomats saw in

this a diversionary tactic to

bhxr any searching analysis by
the West of the East European
countries* record in Fulfilling

their obligations on human ri-

ghts under the Helsinki acc-

ord.

One Western diplomat said

that if the Soviet agenda pro-

posal was accepted it could

well lead to a “dialogue of the

deaf' at the October confere-

nce.

In such an event the West
would be reviewing progress, or

lack of it, on human rights

while the communist bloc coun-

tries would be tabling propo-

sals on increasing East-West
cooperation in other fields.

When it resumes on Monday
after a weekend break the mee-
ting will have before it the So-

viet proposal in written form.

Britain, on behalf of the Co-
mmon Market and with the

backing of the United States,

has already put forward an ei-

ght-page blueprint for the who-
le work of the main conference.

The Common Market and
the United States have sugges-
ted that this should begin in

Belgrade on Oct 3 and last

for about 12 weeks.

CAIRO, June 18 (R). — Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat said today
Egypt planned to buy four or
five nuclear power reactors
from France and would install

some of them in Sinai, the off-

icial Middle East News Agency
(MENA) reported
MENA quoted Mr. Sadat as

saying in an interview with a
Canadian journalist that Egypt
had already reachea an agree-
ment with the American Wes-
tinghouse firm under which that
company would build two reac-

tors for desalinating water as
well as generating power.
"We are also planning to

purchase four or five nuclear
reactors from France and will

*

install some In Sinai,” Mr. Sa-
dat said.

According to MENA, he said
one of the French reactors wo-
uld be installed in Al Arish
after Israel withdrew from
that area of Sinai.

Egypt has been negotiating
with Westinghouse for the ins-

tallation of two reactors with
a total electrical capacity of

1,200 megawatts, about half

the power produced by the As-
wan Dam.
The desalinated water would

be used for irrigation and the
two reactors would be instal-

led west of Alexandria.

Bhutto ends

visit to

Saudi Arabia

AMMAN, June 18 (R). — Pak-
istani Prime Minister Zulfikar
All Bhutto left Riyadh today
after a brief visit during which
he thanked King Khaled and
the Saudi government for help-

ing to resolve a dispute he had
with the Pakistan opposition
parties Saudi state radio rep-
orted.

The Saudi ambassador to Pa-
kistan had more than 60 mee-
tings with the two sides to help
resolve the dispute over Pakis-
tan’s March elections which the
opposition claimed were rigged
to keep the prime minister in

power.

The Riyadh meeting between
Mr. Bhutto and the King was
also attended by Crown Prince
Fabd Ibn Abdul Aziz and the

Foreign Minister, Prince Saud
Al Faisal, the radio said.

The Pakistani leader's visit to

Riyadh was part of a Middle
East tour which also includes

stops in the Libyan Jamahiriyah
(formerly Libya), Kuwait, the

United Arab Emirates and Iran.

On November 15, during a
visit to Washington by Mr. Sa-
dat, Egypt and the United Sta-

tes initialled an agreement al-

lowing the Egyptians to purch-
ase the two reactors at a cost

of $200 million.

This followed the disengage-

ment agreement worked out be-
tween Egypt and Israel in Sep-
tember of that year.

President Sadat said in his

latest interview that his agree-

ment with the U.S. did not co-

ntradict President Carter’s de-

cision imposing an embargo on
reactors capable of producing

nuclear weapons.

“The ones to be installed

here will not produce fuel for
nuclear weapons and as such
there is no embargo on it,”

MENA quoted Mr. Sadat as
saying.
According to the agreement

between the two countries, the
United States insisted that st-

rict American safeguards sho-
uld be applied not only to UJ5.
reactors, ' but ' to all reactors
acquired by Egypt or Israel

from any sources.

The safeguards require that
plutonium produced in the rea-

ctors be reprocessed and stored
outside Egypt.

MAPUTO, June 18 (R). — Mo-
zambique President Saxnora
Machel called today for an ur-

gent meeting of the U.N. Se-
curity Council to discuss what
he described as open war wag-
ed against Mozambique by
Rhodesia.

In a speech to the diploma-
tic corps and press in Maputo,
he appealed also to world go-
vernments for military aid to
help combat Rhodesian aggres-
sion.

He accused Rhodesia of “op-
en aggression and actions whi-
ch assume the proportions of
an invasion” when he urged
U.N. Secretary General Kurt
Waldheim to summon the Se-
curity Council.
Mozambique charged yester-

day that Rhodesian troops with
artillery and air support had
thrust across the bonier into
Manica province and said fight-
ing was still going on.

Rhodesia has denied the Mo-
zambican allegations.

Addressing the diplomatic
corps and the press in Maputo,
President Machel said that be-
tween May 1976 and June this
year, 1,432 civilians had been
murdered in Mozambique by
Rhodesian troops, the Mozam-
bique News Agency reported.

A further 527 were wounded.
President Machel said that

the Rhodesian action “began as
simple provocations along our
borders and violations of air
space, turned into open agres-
sion against our country and
culminated in recent weeks
with actions which assume the
proportions of an invasion.”

Ecevit gets several more days

to try to form new government
ANKARA, June 18 (R). — Tur-

kish social democratic leader

Bulent Ecevit said today Pre-

sident Fahri Koroturk bad given

him "several more days” to try

to form a new government wh-
ich could win a confidence vote

from the bitterly divided parli-

ament.

Mr. Ecevit’s Republican Pe-
ople's Party (RPP) won 273
seats in the 435 seat National
Assembly in general elections

on June 5.

Outgoing Premier Suleyman
Demire], still vying with Mr.
Ecevit for the nation’s leader-

ship, commented to reporters

today that Mr.
was impossible.

Ecevit’s goal

Independent parliamentarian

Esref Cengiz join'ed the RPP
today, raising its numbers to

214 --7 short of a majority.

The social democratic leader

has been trying to form a one
party government despite his

lack of a majority, appealing to

members of other parties for

support based on the widesp-

read sense of urgency over the

need for an authoritative gover-

nment.

The four parties which made
up Premier Demirel’s outgoing

Suarez starts talks

to form new cabinet

MADRID, June 18 (R). — Prime
Minister Adolfo Suarez today
set about forming the first go-
vernment of Spain’s new demo-
cratic era, faced by a deteri-

orating economic situation and
urgent demands for regional au-
tonomy for Catalonia and the

Basque region.

Indications pointed to a go-
vernment drawn mainly from
the premier’s Democratic Cen-
tre Union (UCD) which trium-

phed in Wednesday's first free

parliamentary election in 41
years.

But informed sources said

Senor Suarez may go slightly

to his left to try to obtain a

broader base for a cabinet wh-
ose pressing problems include

writing a new constitution.

Among possible new cabinet

choices could be one or two

members of Senor Enrique Tte-

mo Galvans' Popular Social-

ist Party, a splinter group that

won six seats in the Congress

of Deputies (lower bouse), and
the centre-left Democratic Pact
of Catalonia led by Senor Jordi

Pujol, a wealthy Barcelona ban-

ker.

Senor Pujol's group wot. nine

seats in the Congress.
Some results have still to be

declared, but Senor Suarez*

UCD has a comfortable lead,

with 165 seats in the Congress
of Deputies to 119 for the se-

cond-place Socialists of Senor
Felipe Gonzalez, with 95 per

cent of the votes tabulated.

One of the first tasks hieing

the new government will be
the demands by Basques and
Catalans for the autonomy the

two regions.

coalition were no longer in the
alliance.

But the strongly Islamic Na-
tional Salvation Party (NSP),
with 24 seats, has adopted an
uncommitted stance, and the
Republican Reliance party
(RPP), reduced to three seats,

may be leaning to Mr. Ecevit
though it is stOl uncommitted.

Mr. Ecevit yesterday failed,

as expected, to win the support
of NSP leader Necmettin Erba-
kan for a minority RPP gove-
rnment. In a meeting at the
assembly building, Mr. Erbakan
flatly refused to support such
a government in a vote of con-
fidence, though he left the door
open to the possibility of coal-
ition at a later date.

Mr. Ecevit’s hopes now seem
to depend on whether he can
win over individual members
of Premier Demirel’s Justice
Party, or perhaps of the NSP
to support him or abstain on
a vote of confidence.

There had been 143 Rhode-
sian acts of aggression in the
year ending last March, and
violations and massacres had
now reached an unprecedented
scale, he added.

"The enemy’s actions follows
well determined operational
plans, particularly aiming at ci-

vilian targets. We also note
that the enemy is using mo-
dem, sophisticated weaponry,
heavy artillery, armoured cars,
tanks, helicopters, reconnais-
ance planes and mirages”. Pr-
esident Machel said.

President Machel said that
since May last year dozens of
settlements which housed pea-
ceful villagers had been razed
to the ground and more than
$12 million worth of damage
had been done by the Rhodes-
ians.

Between May 29 and June
2 this year “the town of Ma-
pai was completely destroyed
by the racist troops and right
now as I speak to you the to-
wn of Espungabera is suffering
the effects of aggression, occ-
upation and massacre”.

He said the situation caused
by the Smith regime’s recent
aggression was grave and con-
stituted a threat to world peace
and security.

“It becomes imperative that
international solidarity be ex-
pressed in a more concrete and
active form", he declared.

"The Mozambican people
require urgent material assis-

tance to support the heavy bu-
rden to which we have already
referred,” he said.

Earlier reports that Angolan
President Agostinho Neto had
arrived here today were de-
nied by official sources.

Observers said that President
Machel had recently appealed
to the four other “front-line"
African states - - Angola, Bot-
swana, Zambia and Tanzania - -

for more positive assistance
against Rhodesia.

They pointed out that Presi-
dent Machel yesterday met wi-
th Tanzanian President Julius
Nyerere and representatives
from Zambia and Botswana in
Nampula, northern Mozambi-
que.
Observers speculated that the

front-line states may now be
about to extmd their common
political and reach a joint de-
fensive strategy against Rhode-
sian raids into Mozambique and’
Botswana, and threats against
Zambia.
Informed sources said that

defense of Mozambique’s bord-
er with Rhodesia formed the
centre of President Machel's
Nampula talks yesterday.

In London, a Foreign Office
spokesman said today that Bri-

tain will consult its partners
in the nine-nation European
Economic Community (EEC)
over measures to be taken fol-

lowing Mozambique's appeals.

EXPERT ARRIVES
Mr. Finn Faber, General Manager of the famous
Danish Tasso Boilers Company, is now on a visit

to Jordan at the invitation of the company's

agents in Jordan

:

THE ENGINEERING AND CONTRACTING CO.

Shabsogh Street, telephone 21507, Amman.
Tasso boilers have won world-wide fame for their

high quality, strong build and easy maintenance.

NINTHDATREQUIEM

On the evening of Tuesday,

June 20, 1977 requiem ser-

vice will be held at Bisharat

Latin Church in Jabal Lu-

weibdeh in memory of the

late

EVELINA MARIO MU
mother of Mrs. Marche11a Nazzal,

wife of Mr. Tewfiq Anton Nazzal,

The Manjinis and Nazzals and their kin

call all relatives and friends to join them
at the mass.
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Jordanian dailies Saturday
were mainly concerned with the

prospect of an Arab summit
conference which could deal

with concrete problems rather

than waste time patching up
inter-Arab differences.

AL RA’l said that regardless
of whether or not the rise of

the Likud to power meant a
harder-line Israeli policy and
regardless of whether Carter's

statements are for sheer dip-

lomacy or whether these state-

ments are well backed, the
Arabs must rely upon them-
selves. In relying upon their

own strength the Arabs can
have a calculated and assured
power, strengthened by interna-
tional support due to the justi-

ce of their case.
If the Arabs were serious

for the past ten years in libera-

ting the occupied territories

then the experiences of these
years must assure them they
can only rely upon their own
strength.

Tt >s the only real power that
car* keen the Arab case alive.

The naner added that the Ar-
abs must face their responsibi-
lities since Libya has called for
an Arab summit meeting, Jor-
dan has welcomed such a meet-
ing and Syria has approved of
it provided arrangements can
ensure its success.
The Arab potential can be a

"burden" if the Arabs remain
disunited. But these notentials
could be a "citadel" it the Ar-
abs organise and coordinate
their policies.

The paper concluded that the
current Arab differences are a
drain on Arab strength and
tempt the hard-line Israeli lead-
ers to continue insisting that a
solution have a clear-cut vision
of military conseouences which
are distinctly in their favour.

The paper noted that Israel's

vision of the military consequ-
ences could lead to drastic re-

sults in view of Israel’s military
build up since the October War.
The paper concluded than a
unified Arab stand is the only
answer to the Israeli challenge.

AL DUSTOUR in its editorial

entitled "The call for an Arab
summit meeting." said that
both the first call bv the Yeme-
ni Democratic Republic and the
second call by Libya for an
Arab summit meeting was dir-

ectly or indirectly welcomed

FURNITURE FOR SALE

Modern Scandinavian Style

Telephone 66607

GROUND FLOOR FOR RENT

A ground floor for rent to banks or pobBc institutions*

Situated on two roads -- one main and one side road --

between Second and Third Cirde near the Jordan AW
Bank, Jabal Amman. For rent or investment.

Anyone Interested please call 41018

between 8-10 a.m. and 2-5 p-m.

MARKETING EXECUTIVE

A Joint-venture company producing an Inteniationally-

koown brand of consumer goods wishes to recruit a
marketing executive.

English is essential and an American education desirable.

Reply to PX>. Box 6393 — Amman.

NEEDED FOR WORK

Mr. FAROUK OMBARGZ, a Jordanian

who used to worie in Sand! Arabia, is

needed for work.

if you know bis address, please call

64100 and ask tor Sager or Barber or
write to P.O. Boar 3414, Jabal Amman—
Amro*".
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wanpela kantri, wanpela pipel says candidate in Papua, New Guinea elections

Papua New Guinea is going to the polls In Its first general el-

ection since the country became independent fa 1975. Voting begi-

ns June 18. There are 877 candidates competing tor the 109 parlia-

mentary seats. Voting is spread over three weeks so that ballot bo-

xes can read) the most inaccessible tillages. A Gemini News Ser-

vice correspondent in Port Moresby files this curtain-raiser.
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ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

by all Arab states. No Arab
capital disapproved either dire-

ctly or indirectly of such a me-
eting.

The paper added that the
Arab summit meeting is a need
that cannot be ignored. It is a.
need at this particularly crucial
time since the rise of a more
balanced American stand and
the rise of the new hard-line
policy in Israel which could le-

ad to dangerous consequences.
The paper continued that an

Arab summit meeting is a start

that must be realised in order
that the Arabs can face their
responsibilities with a clear vi-

sion. The Arabs need to define
their commitments should peace
efforts progress or should they
find themselves forced to con-
front an Israeli "adventure”.

In order for the summit to
play such a vital role the pro-
per environment must be pro-
vided. The atmosphere must
not be "polluted" by negative-
ness which only distorts inter-

Arab relations. The summit
should not waste its energies
on solving minor Arab differen-

ces but utilise these energies
to produce a unified Arab stand
that can face any eventuality.
Otherwise no one should expect
concrete result from the meet-
ing.

The paper ended by hinting
that Libya patch up its diffe-

rences with other Arab coun-
tries. It said that Libya, who
has called for the summit to
convene in its capital, can do
a great deal to- provide the
proper environment for a suc-
cessful summit.
AL AKHBAR said that an

Arab summit meeting must
take place as soon as possible.

Such a conference is necessary
as general Arab strategy is

considered to stem from sum-
mit conferences. The paper fe-

els that the Arabs, more than
ever, need a new strategy to
take into account the new
American stand and the new
Israeli strategy.
The paper hopes that an Ar-

ab summit might lead to a new
Arab strategy.

It concluded that in order
for the summit to have positive

results and create this new st-

rategy it must meet under the
banner of a unified Arab stand
and not the resurrection of
Arab differences.

By Ian Cricbtoo

PORT MORESBY (Gemini)— Papua New Guineans are vo-

ting in the first general election

since their country achieved in-

dependence fa 1975.

The result will not be kno-
wn until July, because voting,

which begins on June 18, con-
tinues for three weeks so that
ballot boxes can reach the more

' inaccessible villages.

Thousands of election pos-
ters, fa English and pidgin, now
cover walls and windows all

over Papua New Guinea. As
in other countries’ elections,

they include a photograph of
the beaming candidate and a
summary of the planks in

his “platform”.
For example, Gavera Rea,

who is the present minister for
labour, commerce and industry,
promises to watch out for and
promote a policy of controlled
foreign investment with the
words Lukaut Long Foren
Invesmen. And, proving that
he has his finger firmly on the
pulse of what all voters want,
he adds that when re-elected
he will press for better wages
(or good pay) with the pidgin
words Gutpela pe.

On a higher, idealistic note,

Patterson Lowe declares One
Country One People, with Wan-
pela Kantri-Wanpela Pipel.

The Papua New Guineans'
beautiful nigged mountains
have forced them to get from
place to place by aircraft as
naturally as Europeans do by
train.

The mountains have also hel-

ped the fragmentation of the
country into 700 different cul-

tures and dialects, which ex-
plains the need for a lingua
franca like pidgin. But it is a
serious language, which local
politicians insist should be tak-

en seriously, with its own gram-
mar and dictionaries. You can
make a mistake in pidgin, as
you can in English.

For instance, mausgms (mou-
th hair) is acceptable for a
beard or moustache. But, stric-

tly speaking, it is incorrect to
describe (as many Australians
and British do) the swathes of
grass that form the rear part

of the costume of a man, in

the Mount Hagen area, as ars-

gras.

And. with the same use of

earthy language, the Papua
New Guinea telephone directory
describes what to do "if you

make a mistake in dialling” by
beginning: Sapos wok bSong
mefetm tefefon ho l i bagemp...

Pidgin has its own variations.

Some people know the all-see-

ing. all-embracing God the
Father of Mankind by that us-
ual name. To others, with no
lack of respect, he is Papa bil-

ong of. And to them Jesus Chri-

st is, logically enough, Picamn.
ny bilong Papa bilong oL
The election poster put out

by Ron Boyce, one of the can-
didates, reads Votim Numba
Wotl Translated from pidgin
English into the idiom of a Bri-

tish election, it would mean
"Ron Boyce is your Number
One man for parliament " Or,
simply, "Vote for me".
John H. Banono, with his slo-

gan: Strong pela man bilong
helpim Yupela is describing
himself not merely as a strong
fellow (a man of action! but
also as one whose only desire
is to help you. the voter.

Politicians, it seems, are the
same the world over.
The main parties' names, too,

appear frequently Votim Pangu
signifies that the candidate is

a member or the ruling party
(Pangu Pati). And it is a Pangu
man who promises to broaden
the voters’ horizons (or literal-

ly to open roads for him) with
7 opim rot bilong yu.
So far. to the visitor, the

election seems a very low-key
affair. Saturdays in towns like

Goroka can be quite noisy, with
loudsoeakere mounted on tru-

cks. But there is no SDeakers’
Corner in Port Moresby, with
firebrands demanding higher

already so high that even small-

holders in ragged shorts are

comparatively rich men, buying

a new Japanese track with a
sackful of coins that takes

three days to count (The clerk

doing the counting doesn’t turn

a hair.)

And there are no political

meetings being held in jungle

clearings, with witch-doctors

blessing the tea and cakes --

and forgetting the candidate’s

name. The coffee boom (as long

as it lasts) has meant other

changes in the lives of the pe-

ople. The consumption of beer

is up. but so is the spending

on food and holidays - - thro-

ugh, of course, the national air-

line, Air NiuginL

To be eligible to vote, an

"expatriate” Australian or Bri-

ton would have to have been a

resident for at least eight years

and to have abandoned his own
citizenship for that of Papua
New Guinea.

But nobody drinking beer in

the bars and clubs, where sh-

orts and long socks are the,

general rule, seems prepared to

predict whether Pangu will be
returned to power, or whether

the popular choice will fall up-

on the main opposition parties;

United and People’s Progress.

There are 877 candidates for

the 109 seats. The most promi-

nent is Sir John Guise, who re-

signed as governor general this

year. Nine candidates are wo-
men. Thirty four electorates

have more than 10 candidates.

As one cynical resident remar-
ked: "That should confuse the

prices for coffee. The prices are

voters. I think every man and
his dog is standing for ejec-

tion.’’

Anything can happen. The
brief hour of glory as a mem-
ber of parliament may soon be

over for the man I saw driving

a truck the other day near

Ghimbu, on the Highland High-

way. He had on an old battle-

dress jacket and oily trousers,

and was shoeless. He is a radi-

cal, who claims to hate all

Australians. But a friend of his,

an Australian, doesn’t think he

has much chance of re-election.

The prize is worth the effort,

however. An MP. with his par-

liamentary salary, is a man of

some consequence in Papua New
Guinea. So much so that it is

worth having a go, even If he
loses his deposit of about $100.

Even Michael Soma re, the

present prime minister who has
made an international name for

himself, is as insecure as any
of them.

I have a sneaking feeling,

however, that if I had a vote it

would go to a gentleman nam-
ed Nilkare, who announces
firmly: Mi no bilong Wanpela
pati. And. in case he hasn't

made his position crystal dear,

he adds that he is an Indepen-

dent kandidet.

What is the attraction of “K City” for so many mainland Chinese?
By Kenneth Low

HONG KONG (Gemini) — "I

had been in Hong Kong for
nearly ten years, and I wasn’t
making out. I originally left

the mainland in the mid-1960s,
but they let me go back to see
if I wanted to settle down
there. The mainland officials

offered me the likelihood of a
job if T could wait around for
a while, but my Hong Kong
re-entry permit was running
out, so I came bade Now, I

just sit by the telephone all

day, in one room, waiting for
someone to call and ask me to
give them English lessons. I

earn mostly less than U.S. $200
a month.”

This is how a middle aged
Chinese, who was brought up
in Europe and in a Southeast
Asian country, summarises his

experience and his identity cr-

isis. His case is an individual
one. but it contains elements
found in thousands of others,

ll is also quite non-typical for
thousands of other people who
leave the People’s Republic of
China, for Hong Kong, in sear-

ch of a new life.

The biggest problem in des-
cribing the dilemma of Chinese
"refugees" in Hong Kong is

that they are all different, and
generalisations distort the rea-

lity. Nonetheless, certain typi-

cal patterns can be discerned.
In the later 1940s and early

1950s, a wave of Chinese in-

dustrialists and businessmen
migrated to the British Crown
Colony from Shanghai, fearing
that the Communist victory on
the mainland would ruin them.
They formed the nucleus of
Hong Kong’s nowadays thriv-

ing textile Industry, and it is

still common to hear Shanghai
dialect spoken in many urban
areas of the 400-square-mile
colony on the south China co-
ast.

In the early 1960s. agricul-

tural and political crises cau-
sed famine conditions in the
adjacent province of Kwang-
tung, and desperate peasants
literally pushed down border
fences to force their way into

Hong Kong, where the textile

export boom meant an abun-
dance of jobs.

They erected shanty towns

-

some of which still exist -des-

pite a relatively progressive re-

housing programme mounted
over the past decade-and-a-balf

by the Hong Kong govern-
ment.
The next big wave was in

the late 1960s when some of-

ficials who had been purged
in the Cultural Revolution, and
disillusioned Red Guards, ei-

ther swam across to Hong
Kong, or floated down the
Pearl River on inflated hog-
bladders, often landing at the
nearby Portuguese colony of
Macao.
There they went to ground

until they could smuggle them-
selves into the bigger and more
prosperous British enclave 40
miles away across the estuary.

Not a few died at the hands
of unscrupulous local boat-ca-

ptains who took their meagre
savings, promised them a sec-

ret night passage to Hong
Kong, and then just pushed
them overboard.
The full squalor and trage-

dy of the illegal exodus to
Hong Kbng will never be fully

revealed fa this century, as

the British authorities strive

to find ways of determining

China's intentions regarding
the British-imposed lease of
1898, which theoretically expi-
res in 1997, and would deprive
the colony of most of its pop-
ulation and manufacturing pla-
nt if China took back the so-
called New Territories.

Recent thinking is that Pe-
king - - which at present earns
at least U.S. $2 billion annual-
ly from Hong Kong -- may
simply choose to ignore the
expiry of the lease, regarding
it as a problem exclusively fa

British law, and inapplicable
to China, as long as London
continues to respect certain
Chjnese sensitivities about the
status of Hong Kong and its

4.4 million predominantly Chi-
nese population.

In 1973-74, the British were
faced with a potentially dis-

astrous increase in the colony's
population, as Peking suddenly
decided to give exit visas to
huge numbers of Chinese
especially those brought up in

Southeast Asia who had retur-
ned to China since World War
II but had never really fitted

into the austere social-set-up
on the mainland.
By unofficially agreeing to

return murderers, criminals
end other illegal immigrants,
the Hong Kong authorities
were able to extract from Pe-
king an unofficial agreement
not to grant exit visas to more
than 50.000 people headed for
Hong Kong in any one year.

People who want to leave
the mainland for Hong Kong
have a whole spectrum of dif-

ferent reasons. They may have
family or other connections ab-
road. They may be old and un-
wanted, seeking to rejoin chi-

ldren or in-laws in the United

States, Taiwan, or elsewhere.

The tragedy of most of those

who were born in Chinese co-
mmunities in Southeast Asia,

and fled back to China because
of persecution by post-inde-

pendence regimes is that the

local governments are unlikely

to allow them back in.

Thus they may be stuck in

Hong Kong indefinitely - dra-

wing welfare of less than U.S.

$2 a day - - until some country
such as Canada agrees to gra-

nt them immigrant status. If

they are old and have no spe-

cial qualification, even gener-

ous Canada will not want them
unless they are sponsored by
relatives.

Sexual relations among yo-

ung people in China are sup-

posed to be ruled out before
marriage, but in practice there

is no way in which the comm-
une officials can prevent young
people from meeting secretly

at night. So there are Olegiti-

mate pregnancies and if the

giri does not agree to an ab-

ortion it means a marriage
earlier than the officially san-

ctioned age of 25 for the girl

and 27 for the man.
A young married couple will

be caught between pressures

from the state to keep families

small, and pressures from pa-
rents and in-laws to produce
sons. The prejudice against

girl children is still fairly st-

rong fa the rural areas.

Though many of those who
leave China for Hong Kong
do so for family reasons, oth-

ers believe that the streets of
Hong Kong are “paved with
gold”.
Young people working on

rural communes in Kwangtung
Province have to rise early,

labour all day in the fields, and
spend hours at political meet-

ings about subjects wfaich are

only dimly comprehensible to

them.
Their annual income, apart

from free issues of grain, cot-

ton doth and cooking oil is

unlikely to amount to more
than U.S. $50 a year, and a
bicycle alone will cost them
more than that even if they

can get to the head of the
waiting-list for this valuable
means of transport. If they do
manage to save, they spend
their money on watches and
transistor radios, extra clothes,

sweets and books.
Kwangtung Province, next

to Hong Kong, is an unusually
rich and fertile part of China,
growing fruit, vegetables, su-
gar-cane and a dozen other ma-
jor export-earners, as well as
the staple rice crop, and rais-

ing huge numbers of pigs for
the Hong Kong market.

Fishing alone is an enormous
industry. But the very fertility

of the land and sea make the
work hard, and many young
people fancy they would have
an easier and more interesting
life if they made It to "K City”

as Hong Kong is popularly kn-
own.

Criminals, also try to seek
refuge from justice in Hong
Kong, but the Hong Kong au-
thorities make every effort to
catch and send them back as
illegal immigrants before they
can claim the protection of the
British court. (China and Bri-

tain have no extradition tre-

aty).

In addition there are scores,

perhaps hundreds of thousands
of young people who have been
sent out from the cities to the

communes to relieve the pres-

sure on urban areas. Discontent

is fairly rife among many of

these young people, and if they

slip back into Canton or some
other large city, they may have
to eke out a semi-legal exist-

ence under the protection of

vice gangs.

Of course many of the kids

who make it to downtown
Hong Kong, and stay long en-

ough to elude deportation back
to the mainland, also get cau-

ght up in vice, drags and pros-

titution rackets fa the colony,

possibly under the “protection"

of Triads or traditional Chinese
secret societies.

Others --a minority --do
succeed In “making it” throu-

gh ingenuity, hard work or

luck, and for them there are

the rewards of a luxurious life

in tiie “City of Golden Pave-
ments” - - with the nrospect of

a passport eventually to the

United States, Europe or else-,

where.

Quite a few of the young
refugees are simply mixed up
in their own minds about what
they want They remain loyal

to China, but they admit that

the system on the other side

of the border is just too aust-

ere for them to accept.

They feel morally inferior for

having fled, and looked upon

by the more well-to-do people

in Hong ‘ Kong, whose local

slang, peppered with English
words, may be difficult for

them to understand at first

A few even go back, trusting

that their value as "negative
examples" will induce the au-

thorities to treat them lenient-

ly, and this is generally the

case-
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-*ansport team leaves

jor talks in Romania
rj-iAN (JNA). — Jordan’s
Nation on the Jordacian-

i bian Overland Transport
\ hfttee left here Saturday

„ ling for Bucharest to par-v“1,
iv!te in the meetings of the

plttee starting there Mon-

jwffl discuss ways of fru-

iting the agreement on
d transport concluded

Jordan and Romania
Sober 1975.

S> four-day meeting will

discuss the boosting of
and transport of goods be-
i the two countries and
xemption of trucks from
h dudes levied by both

.ries.
Jordanian delegation is

•:r the Director of Overland
h.port at the Ministry of

;
jrist team off

£ Tunisia meet

• AN (JNA). — A Jorda-
delegation left here for
In Tunisia Saturday to

-"i the 16th session of the
,itive Committee of the

:> Tourism Union starting
-ay.

week-long session will
a suggestions for the
ormatlon of the union in-
specialised tourist orga-
>n. Discussions will cover
•tting up of a number of
to finance tourist pro-

in addition to the formu-
oF a strategy for tourism
ipmenL

mess

Transport, Mr. Ya’coub Had-
dad.
The number of Jordanian ve-

hicles carrying goods from Ro-
mania to Jordan totalled^ in

1976 compared to 184 Roma-
nian vehicles entering Jordan
in the same period
The government has also

agreed to hold official talks
with the Hungarian governm-
ent to cnnelitrifl an overland
transport agreement. The time
and place of the talks has not
yet been fixed, sources at the
Ministry of Transport said Sa-
turday.

CONTRACT SIGNED

FOR DESIGN

OF PRINCE ALI DAM
AMMAN (JNA). — An agree-
ment on firat stage design work
for Prince Ali Dam was signed
with a foreign company here
Saturday morning.
The dam, to be baRt In the

Abdoun Valley, wQI store a
total of four million cubic me-
tres of water. It will also help
establish green areas around
the dam, which could be used
as parks in the future.
The first stage of the project

includes the drawing up of de-
signs and necessary studies for
the project. This stage will last
six months.
The agreement was signed

by the Mayor of Amman, Mr.
Ma'n Abu Nowwar, and the
Director General of the Sewe-
rage and Water Corporation,
Mr. Tahseen Sabbagb.

Third World news

meet takes place here
Yugoslav delegation arrives to prepare agenda

- =

-r
-. .

Minister of information Adnan Aba Odeb Saturday meets with a Yugoslav delegation here to

prepare for a Third World news media conference to be held in Amman in July. (JNA photo).

Science meet decides
to set up Arab centre

AMMAN (JNA). — The Union
of Arab Scientific Research
Councils, concluding its meet-
ing in Baghdad, decided to set

up an Arab centre for scienti-

fic information, documentation
and technology, and to conduct
a comprehensive survey of
scientific talents in the Arab
World.

Dr. Albert Butros, Director
General of the Royal Scientific

Society (RSS) and leader of

French Cultural Centre to

create children’s library

i'..,/ ®“d more people in Amman are trying to give

r
l.;ien everything they need to develop their intellect

:

' widen their horizons. The Haya Centre, the various
-

. :ren”s theatre groups and occasional events like the
•

j
-al book fair of the latest publications in English and

.
-ic enrich the child’s experience. The French Cultu-
>ntre recently exhibited a selection of the most— tentative books of French children’s literature,
h will later constitute the basis for a children’s
*y.

, By bene
dal to the Jordan Times

recent exhibition at the
l Cultural Centre was
»nt because it will turn

• *3 children’s library and
hop. M. Jean-Louis Ves-

-- e centre’s Director expla-
•he details of such a me-
phosis

:

e books at the exhibition

lot for sale: Through this
' lion we wanted to tell

* irds with one stone. First

we wanted to present to
"lian booksellers a wide-
' on of recent French ch-

;s books, so they know
- .o order. There is, in feet,
‘ "of interest in the French
ige here.

:erwards, these books will

,up the basic eleipents of
"'iren’s library here at the

i Cultural Centre, which
to the public in Oc-

This library will include
<shop where children can
the pleasure of reading
>w to express themselves
h manual and intellectual

ies.”

rally toe French langua-

gaining ground in Amtn-
ere are more and more

people willing to learn “the lan-
guage of Moliere”. And most
of the people who visited the
exhibition were Jordanian pare-
nts anxious tQ-discover intere-
sting reading for their children,
who are learning French at
school

A large variety of books dea-
ling with subjects for the 6-16

age group were displayed. Thi-

rteen of the most famous Fre-

nch publishers were represen-
ted.

The biggest interest of this

exhibition is that it presented
a varied selection of classical

children’s literature, as well as
the most revolutionary conce-

pts in children's books.
Among the classical books,

one found one of the bestsell-

ers of La Comtesse de Sdgur
(Les Malheurs de Sophie) and
the forefather of French com-
ics (Tintin). Tintin, created by
Hergfi after World War n, is

still the favourite of the 7-77

age group.
Now tones have changed and

children’s books become the
business of both educators and
designers. Psychological and ar-

tistic imperatives produce such
titles as "The Sexual Life of
Animals”, 'The Career of Pele”
and other specialised studies

with graphics, which could in

the future be real masterpieces.

Books -- this time In French — were the subject of a recent

exhibition at the French Cultural Centre.

Jordan’s delegation to the con-
ference, said the union has de-

cided in principle to implement
a number of plans including
the organisation of a regional

study to develop agriculture

and pastures in the Arab World,
as well as a study aimed at
controlling the encroachment
of the desert on arable lands.

The union will hold its next
meeting in Baghdad at the end
of this year. The conference
secretariat will contact scienti-

fic research institutions in the
Arab World concerning union
membership.

The union, established in

May 1975, comprises nin* me-
mber-states, including Jordan.

Symposium on

municipalities

due In August

AMMAN (JNA). — The Minis-

try of Municipal and Rural Af-

fairs is making preparations for

a symposium on Jordan’s mu-
nicipalities under the chairm-

anship of His Highness Crown
Prince Hassan to be held in

Irbid in August

Minister of Municipal and
Rural Affairs Ibrahim Ayyoub
stated Saturday that two work-

ing papers are being prepared
for debate. The first deals with

a working programme for the

ministry and the municipalities

to implement His Majesty King
Hussein’s instructions on local

affairs.

The second deals with the

present situation of the coun-

try's municipalities and sugges-

tions for developing their acti-

vities and services.

Mr. Ayyoub presided over a

meeting of the ministry’s plan-

ning committee Saturday mor-
ning to discuss ways to streng-

then the administrative machi-

nery in the various districts of

the country.

PLA head meets

C-in-C here

AMMAN (JNAV — The
Commander-inrChief of the
Armed Forces, LL-Gen. Sha-
rif Zeld Ibn Shaker, Satur-

day received the Palestine

Liberation Army Chief of

Staff Maj.-Gen. Misbah A1
BudeirL The Armed Forces
Chief Of Staff, Maj.-Gen.
Mohammad Idriss and the
head of the Palestine libe-

ration Army contingent sta-

tioned in Jordan, Brig. Ni-

had Nusseibelh, also attend-

ed the meeting.

By Lina Grass

AMMAN (J-T.). — Jordan hosts
an important meeting in July

that will pave the way for the
Conference of Broadcasting Or-
ganisations of Non-Aligned Co-
untries to be held in the Yu-
goslav town of Sarajevo in Oc-

tober.

The nine-member working

group, formed by the 15-nation
Intergovernmental Coordinating

Council of Non-Aligned Coun-
tries at its meeting in Tunis in

February, will discuss program-

me and technical cooperation
at its session here July 6-7.

In preparation for this meet-
ing, a five-member Yugoslav
delegation headed by the Pre-

sident of the Executive Com-
mittee of Yugoslav Radio and
Television, Mr. Ismail Bajra,

arrived here Saturday morning
for talks with Minister of In-

formation Adnan Abu Odeh
and Director General of Jordan
Television Mohammad Kama].
The talks with the minister

of information centred on ra-

dio and television programme
cooperation. The two sides

stressed the need for the esta-

blishment of a continuous mu-
tual information flow and the
formation of “programme ba-
nks” on regional and interna-

tional levels for programme ex-

change.
Participants also discussed

the establishment of strong co-

ntacts with news agencies in

non-aligned countries and the
exchange of news items.

Mr. Bajra stressed the need
for cooperation in broadcasting
techniques, thus making full

use of existing communication
systems, as well as the impro-
vement of regional and global

programme exchange through
a more intensive use of the
existing satellite communica-
tion system.

As regards the technical side
of programme exchange, Mr.
Abu Odeh suggested that a
team of engineers should tour
various non-aligned countries

to study their technical facili-

ties and launch long-term stu-

dies and projects aimed at uti-

lising modern telecommunica-
tions technology to bridge the

technological gap between de-

veloped and developing coun-

tries.

The need to train radio and
T.V. personnel was discussed

at length. Delegates suggested

that staff from the less-deve-

loped non-aligned countries be
trained in the developed ones.

The minister stated that Jor-

dan is willing to provide train-

ing for personnel in other bro-

adcasting organisations.

The minister stressed the

need for establishing a coordi-

nating committee that will act

as a nerve centre for all ex-

changes between countries.

Jordanian book exhibition aims to

create proper cultural atmosphere
By Irene Ramadan

Special to the Jordan Times

When he made his first press
conference. Minister of Culture
and Youth Sharif Fawwaz Sha-
raf spoke about the necessity

of a cultural atmosphere here
as a must for the promotion of
cultural life. Legislation follow-

ed related to the establishment
of a national library and an as-

sociation for painters. Sharif
Sharaf then announced state
prizes for writers and regula-

tions for the promotion of lite-

rary works.

The Ministry of Culture and
Youth and the Department “of ' .

National libraries, Documenta-
tion and Archives are now hol-

ding the first Jordanian book
exhibition at the Palace of Cul-
ture. The exhibition, opened by
Court Minister Amer Kharn-
mash Friday, will last until

Tuesday.

i.r'
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Minister of Culture Sharif Fawwaz Sharaf (left) and Court Minis-

ter Amer mianmM«pi (to his right) glance over items at an

exhibition of books on Jordan, which they opened Friday.

The Jordan Times asked Mr.
Abdul Rahim Omar, author and
cultural adviser at the Ministry
of Culture and Youth, to spot-

light the importance of the
first Jordanian book exhibition.

“When the country celebrat-

ed annual book week, Sharif
Fawwaz Sharaf promised au-
thors and writers that the mi-
nistry would take steps to en-
courage writers to publish
their works.

“This exhibition, highlighting

our cultural life over the last

25 years, constitutes the right

atmosphere for our cultural and
artistic activities. It is an achie-

vement in itself. And the im-
portance of this achievement
lies in that it is one of a series

of measures taken by the Mi-

nistry of Culture since its crea-

tion.

“Looking at the future, I see

a Jordanian painting exhibition

and the award of state prizes

on the cultural horizon. The
ext step concerns the Jorda-
nian theatre."

As for the book exhibition, it

includes 2,000 works about
Jordan by Jordanian and non-
Jordanian authors published in

the last 25 years. They deal

with science, history, education
and literature, among other
things.

People visiting the exhibition

can also discover various ma-
gazines and pamphlets publish-
ed in Jordan.

The oldest book cn display,

by CbL Wilson, was published
in New York in 1881. It is call-

ed "Picturesque Palestine, Si-

nai and Egypt.”

Sharif Sharaf told reporters

that the silver jubilee has been
a good chance for the ministry

to organise various cultural ac-

tivities. This exhibition is the
first step towards the creation

of a national library and the

organisation of the first inter-

national exhibition of Jorda-

nian books planned for next
year, he continued.

Such a committee could assu-

me a global function, he stated.

Mr. Abu Odeh added that

such a committee should not
act independently of the Inter-

governmental Coordinating Co-
uncil.

He suggested that the coun-
try chairing the Intergovern-

mental Council should also

chair the coordinating commit-
tee, which should be composed
of both permanent and non-
permanent members.
The minister stressed the im-

portant role that Jordan plays

in disseminating information in

the Middle East, and said that

because Jordan is a member of

the European Broadcasting
Union, as well as the Pacific

and Asian and Arab Broadcast-
ing Unions, Jordan can effecti-

vely contribute to programme
exchange among non-aligned
countries.
He suggested that if more

non-aligned countries become
members of international broa-
dcasting unions, exchange
among non-aligned countries
will increase.

Both the minister of inform-
ation and Mr. Bajra expressed
their hope that the preparatory
meeting in Amman will chan-
nel all these suggestions into
workable agenda items and
that decisions will be token at
the Sarajevo meet, which can
implement such ideas.

The Yugoslav delegation la-

ter met with the director ge-
neral of Jordan Television to

discuss the organisation of the
preparatory conference which
is being sponsored by Jordan
Television.

Swiss economists

due for talks

on cooperation

AMMAN (JNA). — A Swiss
high-level economic delegation

will arrive in Jordan on July 3
for talks on the promotion of
economic cooperation and pos-
sible Swiss contributions to the
five-year plan.

An authoritative source at
the Ministry of Industry and
Commerce said Saturday that
the delegation, comprising a
number of prominent Swiss
economists, will hold talks wi-
th officials at the ministry and
the National Planning Council,

as well as Jordanian business-

men. It will visit several deve-
lopment projects in the King-
dom.

Switzerland stated that it

would take part in development
projects and expressed readin-

ess to set up joint Jordanian-
Swiss ventures, especially in

the fields of precision and elec-

tronic engineering.

FOR RENT

A furnished house with garden in Jabal Amman, 3rd Circle.

Consists of two bedrooms, sitting and dining room. Salon

and kitchen. Central beating and hot water. Can be rented

tor a short period of time.

TEL 42025.
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Canadian official claims U.S.

policies responsible for

formation of uranium cartel

UAE repeats

call for

OPEC summit

WASHINGTON. June 18 (10.

— A former mineral company
ing committee in 1974 when
quotas for non-U.S. uranium

manager charged yesterday' sales were divided between the

that an international cartel had companies.
rigged world uranium prices

and carved up the market out.

side the U.S. between 1972

and 1974.

Mr. Lawrence Gregg, a for-

mer official of Gulf Minerals

Canada Limited, said uranium
producers took it in turn to

offer the lowest bid to buyers
using prices established by the

cartel.

He was giving evidence to a
congressional subcommittee in-

vestigating the activities of the

cartel, said to have been for-

med by companies in Canada.
South Africa, France and Aust-
ralia.

Canada warned Thursday
the inquiry could harm its re-

lations with the United States.

Gulf Minerals is a subsidi-

ary of U.S. Gulf OD which
claims its Canadian offshoot
was forced to join the cartel

by the Ottawa government.
Mr. Gregg said he was a

member of the cartel’s operat-

The club allotted Canada 27

per cent. South Africa’s Nuf-
cor 21 per cent, Fiance’s Ura-
nex 20 per cent and Australia

22 per cent, he said.

The British-based RTZ Com-
pany was also given 10 per
cent.

Mr. Gregg told the commit-
tee that the club’s "secretariat”
was a French official of Seru,
a wholly-owned subsidiary of
the French Atomic Energy Co-
mission.
The secretariat monitored

the bidding process of the car-
te! from a secret office “bu-
ried” in the French organisa-
tion’s headquarters in Paris,
according to documents made
available earlier in the hear-
ing.

Mr. Gregg said several times
that the cartel penalised mem-
bers who violated their secret
rules.

hi Ottawa, Finance Minister
Donald Macdonald told Parlia-
ment that U.S. policies in the

early 1970s had forced Canada
and other countries to join

in marketing arrangements to

protect their uranium indust-

ries.

Mr. Macdonald did not deny
that a cartel was formed with
the approval of the Canadian
government, but he said it was
done openly and both consu-

mer and producer countries

bad been invited to participate.

Mr. Macdonald said the Uni-

ted States had, in effect, at-

tempted to impose its laws on
Canada.

He called the action mis-

guided and exclusionary and
added: "I don’t regard that as

a friendly act.”

Barclays taken off

boycott blacklist
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt, June

18 (R). — Barclays, one of
Britain's biggest banks, has
been taken off the Arab boy-
cott blacklist, the boycott com-
missioner, General Mohammad
Mahgoub said today.

Mr. Mahgoub said that dur-

ing the current meeting of the

Arab Boycott of Israel Confer-

ence. Barclays had submitted
documents which were con-
sidered satisfactory.

Concern grows for safety of offshore

workers in the petroleum industry

By Larry Kohler

GENEVA (1LO). — No lives

were lost in the recent acci-

dent on the “Bravo” platform
in the offshore Ekofisk petro-

leum field in the North Sea; all

112 workers were safely eva-

cuated from the platform - -

there were no explosions, no
fires. But what will happen next
time?
The world’s first offshore well

was completed from a wooden
pier in 1896 and for 50 years
offshore activities were carried

out, primarily in Venezuela and
the United States. However,
since the first offshore well was
completed from a mobile plat-

form in less than 30 feet of

water in 1947, offshore petro-

leum technology has progress-

ed rapidly and dramatically

case in point. In 1965, it was
632 feet, but by 1976 a well
had been drilled in water 3,460
feet deep (the well was drilled

to a depth of 14,000 feet) and
it is expected that in the near
future wells may be drilled in

over 6,000 feet of water.
As new exploration areas are

opened up, further technologi-
cal challenges must be met.
Highly sophisticated production
platforms which can withstand
severe climatic conditions - -

high winds and waves and even
the threat of passing icebergs
- - are being designed and con-
structed.

Each new technological deve-
lopment carries with it the
potential of new safety haz-
ards for the workers. Over the
past 30 years governments, em-
ployers and workers have ma-

and by its very size and scope de continuing efforts to impro-
overshadows a crucial aspect of

the industry -- the day-to-day

safety of thousands of work-
ers who work as well as live

offshore in many areas of the

world.
Today approximately 400 mo-

bile offshore drilling installa-

tions are active in almost all

parts of the world searching

for new petroleum resources.

They are manned by crews liv-

ing and working in difficult

environmental conditions

extreme cold in the North Sea
-- extreme heat in the Middle

East -- usually for 12 hours a
day in shifts ranging from 14

to 28 days without break.

In 1975 the offshore petro-

leum industry produced 21 per

cent of the world’s total oil

production. It is predicted that

this will rise to between 35 and
40 per cent by 1985.

ve offshore safety. However,
serious problems still remain
and with nearly 80 countries en-
gaged in offshore activities at

varying stages, the situation is

a global one and is critically

important not only to the wor-
kers involved but also to the
millions of people on land who
will become increasingly dep-
endent on the offshore petro-

leum resources.

Unique hazards

Expansion problems

With its rapid expansion, the

offshore petroleum industry has

encountered increasingly diffi-

cult and challenging conditions

which have demanded drama-
tic technological developments.

The water depth record is a

While many of the hazards
encountered by the offshore wo-
rkers are the same as those
in related industries on land, it

is therefore appropriate that co-

des of practice and guidelines

be developed or expanded to

include the occupational dang-
ers unique to offshore installa-

tions. Such dangers are evid-

ent in all three offshore occu-
pational activities: construc-
tion, petroleum drilling and
production, and diving.

Offshore construction work-
ers are faced with particularly

hazardous working conditions

during the offshore construction

of platforms and deep sea pipe-

lines. Special safety problems

WANTED

The Jordan Times is seeking an experienced

designer to work in the advertising department.

Call in person any day between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Jordan Times, A1 Ra’i Building, University Road.

Tel. 67171.

FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR RENT
One bedroom, living and dining room, fully equipped

kitchen and bar, modem furniture, centrally heated.

Ideal lor a couple or a bachelor.

Located near the new Orthodox Chib, Jabal Amman, 5th Circle.

CALL 41651.

SECRETARY REQUIRED:

Fnglkk speaking secretary required. French language

a distinct advantage- Duties include typing shorthand

and general secretarial work. Salary dependent upon

experience and qualifications. 5th Circle, Jabal

Amman, near Silver Market and Royal Jordanian

Eagles Club. TeL 42787 for interview.
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have also been encountered du-
ring the transfer of supplies
offshore, especially in rough
weather.

Fire at sea is a recurring ni-

ghtmare for ail seafarers, but
the presence of oil and com-
bustible gases and the many
sources of ignition on offshore

production platforms make it a
constant one for both offshore
construction and petroleum wo-
rkers. Detection and warning
systems must be installed and
fire protection and fire fighting

equipment made available and
constantly maintained. In addi-
tion, emergency evacuation fa-

cilities must be carefully desig-

ned and offshore workers must
be familiar with all emergency
procedures.

Excessively high noise levels

carry a two-way threat for the
workers. Levels of over 100 de-

cibels have been recorded on
drilling rigs (continuous expo-
sure at 85 decibels constitutes
“a warning limit value”, accor-
ding to ILO experts) • which
could not only impair hearing
and produce fatigue but also

complicate effective and neces-
sary communication among the
crew while working.

Divers, who play an importa-

nt role in the offshore petrole-

um industry, are faced with
safety problems related to the
difficult tasks they are requir-

ed to perform as well as the

diving process itself.

Psychological problems caus-
ed by the enforced close proxi-

mity of the workers for extend-

ed periods of time can create
situations which endanger both
the safety and efficiency of the
crew.

ILO invites experts

Such safety problems, among
others, will be examined by an
International Labour Organisa-
tion Meeting of Experts on Sa-
fety Problems in the Construc-
tion and Operation of Offshore
Drilling Installations in the Pe-

troleum Industry in October
1977.

The ILO plans to invite 24
experts from all regions of the
world to participate. These ex-

perts will discuss not only the

actual safety problems offshore
but also the recent development
of international, regional, na-

tional and industry standards to

improve the safety situation off-

shore. The meeting has been
asked to advise the ILO on its

Future role and activities in

this area.

LOCAL

EXCHANGE
RATES

Following are the official ex-
change rates in effect at the
start of today's business day.
as set by the Central Bank of
Jordan.

The first column b how
much you would receive in
Jordanian fils for selling a unit
of the foreign currency, while
the second column denotes
how much it would cost you
to buy a unit of the foreign
currency

:

Saudi riyal 92.6 93.0
Lebanese pound J07.0 208.1
Syrian pound 81 81.4
Iraqi dinar 938 947
Kuwaiti dinar 1140 1146
Egyptian pound 460 470
Libyan dinar 725 745
UAE dirham 83.8 84.3
ILK. sterling 569 575
UA dollar 330 332
German mark 140.4 140.8

French franc 66.9 67.2
Swiss franc 132.8 133.2
Italian lira (for

every 10°) 37.4 37.6

Under the boycon regula-

tions, a company is banned
from operating in the Arab
World if it trades with Israel.

Mr. Mahgoub said Barclays co-
uld now operate freely in the
Arab World.

Referring to the conference's
decision yesterday imposing an
Arab embargo on supplies of
materials to any American firm
refusing to observe boycott re-

gulations, he said: “The embar-
go will include all raw mate-
rials found in the Arab mar- .

ket.”
!

He refused to specify what
raw materials were involved.

Apart from oil, the main raw
materials produced in the Arab
World are phosphates, manga-
nese, cotton, and natural gas.

So far as is known here, the

main oil companies operating

in the Arab World respect the

boycott regulations.

ABU DHABI, June 18 (R). —
The United Arab Emirates
(UAE) Minister of Petroleum
and Mineral Resources, Mane*

.

Said A1 Oteiba, reiterated to-

.

day his country's nil for a
summit meeting of the Organi-
sation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OPEC).

Dr. Oteiba, who was quoted
by the UAE News Agency,
said the OPEC summit was ne-
eded to bring closer together
the views of members on oli

prices, an apparent reference to
the disprrte at last December’s
ministerial meeting in Doha.
Qatar.
The news agency quoted Dr.

Oteiba as saying the UAE Is

willing to work towards reach-
ing a pricing understanding
among OPEC members provid-
ed other members made simi-
lar moves.

Dr. Oteiba, according to the
news agency, said the UAE
was working towards an un-
derstanding to end the two-tier
oil price system before the next
OPEC ministerial meeting in
Stockholm on July 12.

He said an OPEC summit
meeting was necessary not just

to bring members’ price views
closer but to draw up a unifi-

ed strategy towards industrial
nations following the north-so-
uth dialogue between the deve-
loped and developing nations
which ended this month in Pa-
ris, the agency said.

Dr. Oteiba said: "If the Ar-
abs know how to use the oB
weapon, they would add to
their strength in seeking a just

settlement of the Middle East
problem,’* the agency reported.

Soviet experts to Africa increased

Russian aid to Third World is

dwarfed by Western assistance

PAWS, June 18 (R). — The
number of Soviet experts wor-

king in African countries has
trebled since 1970, but Rus-
sian aid to developing count-

ries is still only a trickle com-
pared with Western assistance,

according to an international

report published here yester-

day.

The report by Paris-based

Organisation for Economic Co-

operation and Development
(OECD) said Soviet aid to de-

veloping countries In Africa,

Asia and Latin America has

averaged around $800 million

to $1 billion a year recently.

The aid was exceptionally

high in 1972, reaching $3.6 bil-

lion because of the signature

of several agreements with

Cuba. Last year, it fell to $500
million.

The report said Soviet aid

was equivalent to only bet-

ween two and five per cent of

the total financial assistance

to developing countries given

by members of the OECD, wh-
ich groups the major indust-

rial democracies.

It said the conditions the

Soviet Union attaches to its

aid are considerably tougher
than terms set by Western co-

untries, and predicted that Mo-
scow would face a growing
number of debt relief reques-

ts.

Thousands of Soviet engine-

ers, doctors, geologists, agro-

nomists and teachers have be-

en working in Vietnam, the

report said.

Soviet experts serving in Af-

rican countries more than do-

ubled in 1975, reaching a to-

tal of 15330 compared with

6.000 in 1974 and only 4,010

in I970t the OECD added.

In the Middle East and As-

ian countries, the nnmb^ of

Soviet experts totalled 11325

in 1975, compared with 0385

in 1974 and 0555 In 1970. it

said.

Soviet assistance was initi-

ally limited to centrally plan-

ned developing countries. It

was only in January, 1954.

that a first cooperation agree-

ment was concluded with Af-

ghanistan, followed in 1955 by

an agreement with Tndta.

Since then, Moscow has ex-

tended economic aid to a gro-

wing number of developing co-

untries. By 197a it had conc-

luded economic and technical

cooperation agreements with

more than 50 developing coun-

tries.

Total aid commitments to

non-communist developing
untries over the period lffiu

tc 2975 are estimated toW
reached $103 billion.

*
There were sizeable loans *n

’

Pakistan and Turkey m i(m :

while Algeria, Egypt and fan
accounted for the bulk of com-
mitments in 1971. •

In 1972, large credits wat
extended -- apart from CrS
--to Afghanistan, BaneJadtST
Chile and Yugoslavia and fa
1973 to India, Iran and p&feT
tan, the report said.

Pakistan and Syria ware am-
ong the main recipients^ h,

1974, while in 197a Afghani
tan obtained more than hail
of the total commitment.
The report said the volune

and distribution of future Sov-
iet aid would depend on pojj.

deal developments in countries
like Angola, Cambodia, Lao*.
Mozambique, Somalia andSy!
ria.

Algeria to build natural

gas processing plant

TOKYO, June 18 (R). — The
Export-Import Bank of Japan

today signed a contract with

Sonatrach, the Algerian state

oil and gas corporation, to

cover a credit of 99,745 million

yen (£214 million) for the con-

struction of a natural gas pro-

cessing plant in Algeria, the

bank said.

The semi-official hank will

provide 60 per cent of the cre-

dit and a group of 22 foreign

exchange banks in Japan wiU
furnish the remaining 40
cent
The loan, carrying an ave-

rage annual interest of about

eight per cent will be repaid

over a period of 10 years, be-

ginning six months after com.
pletion of the plant in JSSQ,

the bank said.

The plant the Kasai R“m*i

gas field, about 550 kflometag

(344 miles) south of Algiers,

THE Sunday Crossword
(formerly The New York Herald Tribune Crossword)

Edited by Herb Ettenson

OUTTAKES
By Stafford Palmer

ACROSS
1 Have - lime 43 Fall behind 72 Vrtupera

of it schedule tion

6 Met and 44 Swiss river 74 St. Francis

overcame 45 Timetable of —
1 Trembling abbr. 77 - breve

6 Sarcastic 46 Gael 78 Vestment

6 Met and
overcame

11 Trembling
16 Sarcastic

challenge

21 Dido
22 Accrue: var

23 Rock
24" TV actor

Edward
25 Non-Oscar

50 Completely 79 Child’s

51 in the

hand ..."

52 Turkey or

fox-
53 Fragrance
54 Meat dish

winner, 1957 55 Mindanao
29 Steel and native

iron, e.g.

30 Arrow
poison

31 Addison
and —

32 Fishing

need
33 Plucky
34 Scored, as

in golf

35 Non-Oscar

56 Suitor

58 Idaho city

72 Vrtupera- 99 Acidity

tion 100 Shamper-
74 St. Francis formance

of - 101 Non-Oscar

77 - breve winner. 1951

78 Vestment 106 — hot

79 Child’s (boiling)

game 1 10 Exerted: Br.

82 Non-Oscar 111 It. Family

winner, 1967 1 12 Card game
87 - -king 113 - homo
88 Day of 114 Beauty shop

movies offering

89 Sonneteers 120 Non-Oscar
90 "Come — I" winner, 1946

(enter! I ^124 Noted
91 Choir voice sculptor

88 Day of

movies
89 Sonneteers
90 "Come —l’

(enter! I

91 Choir voice

59 Land: abbr. 92 Of an epoch 125 Those who
60 Non-Oscar

winner. 1941

65 Vocal
pauses

66 Jewels
67 Sweeps
68 Willows
69 Crazy

winner, 1971 70 Crazy

93 Granular
snow

94 Slogan

95 Payment
clerk

97 Decorate
over

98 A pig -
poke

watch
126 Eng. city

127 Paradises

128 Golf clubs

129 Succinct

130 "Mrs. — Goes
to Paris”

131 Remainder,

in France

DOWN
1 Wonder drug 14 Yale man 40 African

2 Sound ol 15 Western capital2 Sound ol

laughter

3 Mime
4 Sent back:

abbr.

5 Orchestra

sound
6 Fr. coin
7 — time
8 Tug
9 Cupid
10 Playroom
11 Receptacle

under a

grate
12 Bind up

grain

stalks

13 Space
measure

state: abbr. 41 China river

16 Plaid 42 Form of wit

17 Petitioner

18 Single

19 Fraser of

tennis

20 True’s
partner

26 Inclose

proximity

27 Veered
28 Chaperon

46 Oriental 69 De—
laborer nothir

47 Roman Lat.

official 70 Stain

48 Vanquished 71 Landc
one others

49 Playing 72 Kindc

cards acid

51 Blunt: comb. 73 Large
form 74 Tohel

62 Existed

63 — home (out)

64 Stand
behind

69 De— (from

nothing):

Lat.

70 Stain

71 Landon and
others

72 Kind of

acid
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33 Get on loan 52 Soviet news
35 Sad: Fr.

36 Stalker

37 Goes in

38 Rosy feel

ing

39 Actor Jim

agency
56 Hit hard
57 Suspicious
58 Hound dog
60 Abodes
61 Of the eye

74 To help: Fr. 79 Bank em-
”5 Sleep sound ployee
76 Violin, for 80 Blood ves-

short sel: comb.
77 Arabian form

gulf 81 "It is upon
78 "PeerGynt" - ladder...*

girl 83 Think

84 Detection
device

85 — -coochy
86 Insect:

95 Sacrifice

hitter

96 One that

urges

103 Those who 107 Blood of

comb, form 100 Errs

91 — mater 101 Dvorak and
93 Digit

94 Expert
others

102 Murkier

tie shoes
104 Supposing

that

105 Oil of

orange
106 — dish, for

cultures

the gods
116 Broad
117 The birds

108 Child: comb. 118 Opernng

form
109 Novelist

Shaw
114 Dock
115 - effort

119 Being: Lat

121 Collection

122 Nautical

chain

123 Resort

Diagramless 17 X 17, by Lara Alexandra

1 Beau —
6 Plaid

cloths

8 Vanish
gradually

10 Mood
12 Fracas
13 Witch town
15 Holds back
17 Inundated
19 Lead the

life of —
20 Golf term
22 OTB item

ACROSS 37 Restrain
24 Conceited 39 Observe

natures 40 Maltdrir

25 Bundled 41 Attain
27 — log 43 Not anyt
28 Turf 45 Card gar
29 Aromatic 48 Foretell

plant 52 In the mi
in 30 Meadow, to nerof
k poets 53 Soaks
I

31 Group of 55 Obese or

three concern
34 Nouveau — 56 Damage
35 Hold 57 Make a

tightly mistake

37 Restrain 59 Small
39 Observe articles

40 Malt drink 61 Theda -
41 Attain 62 Grotto
43 Not anybody 63 Courage
45 Card game 64 Mild oath
48 Foretell 65 Voice vot
52 In the man- 66 Minute

ner of 67 Love to

53 Soaks excess
55 Obese one’s DOWN

concern 1 Showed

65 Voice votes
66 Minute
67 Love to

excess
DOWN

1 Showed
surprise

2 Gaelic

4 Mulberry
bark

5 Glossy
paint

6 Track offi-

cial

7 Office

worker
8 Postpone-
ment

9 Furnish

10 Heads: Fr.

11 Now
12 Tuneful
14 Even

16 Kind of
onion or

moss
17 Give new

life to
18 Removes, in

printing

19 Relaxation

21 Wonderland 35 Civet's

girl

23 Harvest
25 Saloon's

relative

26 Poor grade
32 Certain air

33 Attire

cousin
36 Hollow stem
38 Bandlead-

er’s item
40 Drills

42 Fowl
44 Think

45 Character
in “Julius
Caesar"

46 Calm
47 Innocent
49 Insect

stage

51 Barter

54 Meat (fish

55 Bird of

peace

58 Footlike

part

60 Anger

3 Recipe word 15 Harshness

elaxation 33 Attire 44 Think 50 Gem weight 61 Cot

CRYPTOGRAMS

RPSONMLUK ITSONM HPMNLU’K RPG OFBM

TH ETDTOUPEELR, ICSL KPMFD DLBAMFI'

HTU CSBAG YPYP. -By HenryHeok

EJGEUE GDBQB HDOHD BODBR
DQDDB CUBED QDBHB DQBDB
UUUI3B LLiUUU LI0EHU UULJDU
GE1QEIGB DEC] BOB
DonBECGCiBnEnmHniinnnnH

BEE 0QBB B0OHD
QDDQ UL!DD QQQGDQnB DOE
nnunB nnnB0n nans Einnna
QQBDED QBQE DDEOl 00130110
DQDQDQ BBQ QUUQDB
DBDDBOBD BEDE ODUQ CIHHB

EHQ BDDEa HQQH
CH3B HOEE OBHD DBEOOED

decode rannn naa anatjas
EDEDOB QDQB B0QE BHDEH0
BDED0 BS1ED HHEOOn 013000
DUD BEHSEiniSQ DQDH BOOH

EEDE HUD
EDEQEBBEtSEQEEDQOEBDQB

UISQOQB QDEB DEIS QflOEClS
ULtUUU uuuun UUUUH DEQUE
(JQEUU UDEL3U LJE0UU EEUUD
quuuu uuuuu uauuE uaauH

SOLUTIONS OF
LAST WEEK'S PUZZLES

BAAN BARGNH PARM1S FZMa aona
annann aoaa

EiPiaananna aaaajde aaaaa aaaaa
aaaa aaaa
naaanaE
UEELl
aUBUOHU
EEaUEOEQ

QUHUQ OL1L311E1 QEDllH
HaaaQEaa
HDaanauon
HDDnaa

HQDB BULK?
Hannan Dona heqh
anonn BanannaaH
QEBD UUHEQH
EBI3B HCJ0L1

RCH E A P ERHN IGZHBH
RRPZOM XZOSPU XHY81HP.

ARS CLUMSY MYLPISC.
INP REU PYLCRE.

* ANK IABC®

FU G Z HBH)

-By India M.SpertJ

AYNOOSC

—By Lois H. Jo®*

4. MEET IN VAT NERVISB LUTMT8T?
EMVUTHH’ ELLTE UERMT ATUT. —By David A**

© 1977 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc.

All Rights Reserved

Last Week’s Cryptograms

6/19/77 I . Kooky disc jockey played great musical records directed to numerous JW^
8

of far jangle.

2. Marooned man saw red watching cruise ship disappearing Into the 8*0)^
FOR RELEASE JUNE 19, 1977 3. Talking dog barked orders to pups in bad language.

4. Medical miracle: stitch in time saved her cat nine lives.
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^NERAI TENDENCIES: Your cheerful attitude and
-

.

. y ,*ratanding of other persona' problems will be of real
helpfulness to them. The outlook in regard to

' :

«,"* SJy affairs and -working relationships is exceptionally'
"V;, 1

(
j,j|;

;

'‘WE® (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Set up appointments with
”/•* friend* for amusements you mutually enjoy. Your
. ,

'
1 .tivity is high and you can do wmah along such lines.

.;r ,
wAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Get an early Mart on im-

1:;1.
vW? conditions at home. Some basic affair shou ld be

{.•%ted, also. Avoid one who is a bore.

•
.'EW1N1 (May 21 to June 21) If you will compliment

.
'!- -V associates you find you come to a better understand'
1 <::*tod gain more cooperation. Get into some enlightened

: jsophy of life that brings you more success.

l
: CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Study firanrial

. " ;twn and know how to make it more enviable in the

.,

*
:

>.r ;re. Make sure your ideas are practical, your rnAt-favig

i
. -V sane . Drive with more than usual care.

• (July 22 to Aug. 21) Study personal aims well and
how to gain them with relative ease. Talk with con-

4 fj®!
3 K^11 their cooperation. Have a greater under'

ding of things spiritual

.

k
» DftGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Good day to thmlr big so

1 rim you can get big, even though you are so concerned
detail and perfection. Be ™im and poised at a iwi»l
iion.

‘S p| f

,?RA <s^t- 23 to Oct- 22) Get into philosophical
.

Eies and then put them in operation in your life and bet-

;

::

"r- 1^-- Avoid overspending on recreations.
’> JORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Put some plan to work

will make you more successful in the future. Cuiti-

1 .7". the friendship of someone you admire.
; -- - .JVGITTARTUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Plan tima to

; a person of wisdom and yon can put new and more
'

1 -.(btoning principles to work. Count the cost accurately
: a trip you are planning.

r

K VPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Participate in activi-
'.

"

’'that bring you peace, happiness and contentment.

.
for a brighter future, too. Know where you stand with
edone.

"""’’JUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Try to please closest

more and accept any faults you may have and know
rr those of others and be more understanding. Vital

ers of a civic nature crop up that can be handWt
lently now.
SCES (Feb. 2Q to Mar. 20) You have lots ‘of work to

> schedule it well and plow through efficiently. First

time for meditation, though.

(OH?WHAT DOES]
\HE PO? J

HE THINKS OF DIFFERENT
PLACES TO PUT THE HOOP
LATCHES 50 THE SERVICE
STATION ATTENPANT
CAN'T FIND THEM!

®©(R<£0Q (BKIIMKS

fiSB wetOFFICER, I COULDN'T
SEE HIM IN THE DARK!
VOU'LL SEND A SQUAD .

—I CAR HERE RIGHT f

ssa) Aj&f

BY CHARLES H.COREN
AND OMAR SHARIF
•£> 1977 Dy CrucaQDTilbune

North-South vulnerable.

South deals. -

NORTH
1065
^ K 64
0842
K 982

WEST EAST
Q94 J 7

^J108 ^ A9732
OQJ53 0106
Q104 J653
SOUTH
AK832

OAK 97
A7

The bidding:

South West North East
1 + Pass 1 NT Pass
3 0 Pass 3 Pass
4 Pass Pass Pass
Opening lead: Jack of

Here is another example
of timing from Brazil’s

world champion, Pedro
Paulo Assurapcao. This hand
was part of his entry to the
third Bols Bridge Tips com-
petition, organized by the

Dutch liqueur firm.

With two kings and three-

card trump support, North
decided he had just enough
to keep the bidding open.
Since he did not want to en-

courage partner unduly, he
opted for one no trump.
South jump shifted and then
went on to game after re-

ceiving spade preference
from his partner.

West led the top of his

heart sequence, and declarer

was quite happy with his

contract. Assuming that

spades would break 3-2, he

could count on a certain

trump loser, a heart and a
diamond. His problem would
be to handle the fourth dia-

mond if the suit broke 4-2, as

the probabilities suggest.
Declarer’s plan is rela-

tively simple. He must draw
two rounds of trumps and

concede a diamond while

leaving himself the^option of

ruffing his fourth diamond
in dummy. However, he

must do these things in ex-
actly the right order if he is

to bring home his contract.

Assume declarer wins the

queen of heart's after.. East
signals with the seven.

cashes two high trumps and
then plays ace-king and
another diamond. West wins
the third diamond and draws

dummy's remaining trump,
and declarer must still lose
another diamond in addition
to the ace of hearts.

An alternative plan is lt»

play three rounds of dia-

mond's immediately. But that

too can be circumvented—
West wins the third diamond

and leads a Fourth round of
the suit. East overruffs dum-
my. cashes the heart ace,
and West still has a trump
trick comine.

The solution is surpris-
ingly simple. At trick two.
declarer concedes a diamond
trick! When he regains the
lead, he draws two trumps,
leaving the high trump out-

standing. and then rashes
the ace-king of diamonds.
Whether a defender ruffs

or not, declarer will be able

to ruff his fourth diamond
with dummy’s last trump to

bring home his contract

.

THATSCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
^ by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

A defeat may be a victory in disguise.

( apt ains ( aln

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

JORDAN TIMES DAILY GUIDE

sir vhiim m

u Wings Hotel, Jabal

.nwelbdeb. TeL 22103/4,

idee of THREE set mo-

dally for lunch, and a

ute.

m 12-3 p.ra. and 7-12

Specialty: steaks.

JtCK JlEAL
itaurants for breasted

so aid light snacks.

borne, lunch or dinner.

Amman, First Circle.

11983, Jabal AI Luwelb-

&mwe Circle. TeL 3064$
Al Hussein, new Jem-

. Cinema. TeL 21782.

0 in Zarita and Irbed.

CHINESE RESTAURANT

First Chinese restaurant to

Jordan.

First Circle, JabalAmman, Hear,

the Ahliynh School or CMS.
TeL 38868. Open dafiy from
noon to &S0 p.ra. and&30 pa.
tO ifflftfaJgh*:-

Also take borne service -order

by phone.

JORDAN TELEVISION

Channel 3 ft 6: Channel 6:
&00 Quran 700 News to Hebrew

fc06 Cartoons 7*5 Varieties
630 The Waltons

&00 News In Arabic SJ0 The squirrels

rtmimnl % fetO Documentary

730 Drretopmtmtol P™8»»-
J0ffl Nms * English

me
830 Arabic series

,

820 Reportage lw5 Nwb*m«

10:00 News in English

1(7.15 NwWUe

RADIO JORDAN

ITVDIPLOMAT
First Circle, Jabal Amman.

TeL 25582.

Open from 7 tun. to 1 us.
Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn-

ack bar and patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-

cialties.

TM Breakfast show
730 News
7HS News reports

t00 Sign off

1200 pep MBion

1230 Ouch the wonts

! 13:00 News luminary

E 13*6 Pop ttBiM
! 14*0 News
E 14:10 Rndio atB»shni

1430 Jibran Khalil Jlbran

15:(W Conceit hour

IQiOO Old favourites
1630 Easy ttftodag

17:00 The crystal pyramid

1730 Pop session

18.-00 News summary

WM Usuarers1

choice

IM0 News

IBrio Newt reporu

1830 51gn off

News: Press Re—lew
New Ideas

Boot Choteo
Songs at Sondrie

Letter from America
News: Push Review
Sarah Ward Requests
News

Our own conespoii

dent
Sours of Suadrle
Nature
Time OB
News; Reflections

World Radio Club
The Pleasure's Yours

News; Press Review
From the Weeklies
New Ideas
Sports Review
Strike op the Band
Sunday Service
News

RADIO
— 13: IS Letter from America

IMP World Sendee Short
Story

13:45 Standi Jones Requests
1430 The Men from the Mi-

nistry

15*0 Radio Newsreel
15:15 Symphony
1&00 News: Commentary
16:15 Oar own correspondent
16:40 The Week hi Wales
16:45 Room at the Top
17:00 News
17:03 The Royal Ulster Cons-
17:00 No Place like Home
17:40 Book Choice
17:45 Sportsall
l&OO News

I 1&1G Radio Newsreel
1830 What's New
lftoo Radio Theatre
19:45 Face of Kngtood
20:15 Letterbox
21flO Theatre Call

S1U5 Europe
2130 TeUctog ibotrt Music

AMMAN AIRPORT

Our own conequmdent 22-00 Newt
Theatre of the Air 2MB Our own eorreqMadeat
David Gall's MuHc 2235 Iniermexta

News; Commentary 2245 Sportscafl

VOICE OF AMERICA

Arrivals

:

6:15 Damascus (SAA)
730 Kuwait
7:46 Jeddah

735 Cairo fEA)
&I5 Dubai

9-15 Riyadh (SDIl
11:15 Kuwait \KAC)
11:15 Doha. Kuwait (BA)
1130 Baghdad (IA)

14*5 DubaL Bahrain (GA)

15:45 Cairo
1900 Copenhnocu. Vienna

1&55 London
18.-I0 Karachi. Abu Dhabi

(P1AI

1830 Paris, Beirut (AF1
1830 Paris. Rome
1900 Amstardam, Geneva
1030 Beirut (M£AJ
1955 Frankfurt

nepsi tuy f*4l 2

7sn Damascus (SAA)
8*3 Beirut (MEA)

8:45 Cairo fEA)
930 Beirut

«W» Cairo
1130 Riyadh iSDI)

12:15 London iBAJ
12:15 Kuwait CKAQ

1230 Uuuoca. Athena
1230 Baghdad 0A)

1530 Bahrain. Abu «i»m,
i Dubai (GA)

1910 Abo Dhabi. Karachi
(P1A)

2900 Abo Dhabi, Dubai

2030 Bahrain. Bangknk
2LA0 Jeddah

ACROSS

L Sesame

4. Advanced

& Young whale

1L One-doflar bjD

12. Sign

13. Gums

R Juisddion

16. Prafigy

18. Ecstatic

20. Settle

21. Embarrass

24. Spare

. News service

28. Hebrew month

30. Constellation

31. Delemrious

31 Small three-

masted vessel

35. Japanese drama

36. Table fat

38. Sharp repGes

4a Highwayman

42. Distinctive

43. Onertal ppe

46. Under: poetic

49. Aufience

50. Asiatic bovine

52. Murmur

53. Handtoafl

54. Turtle genus

55. Had»

lAluAWsIglclulgl I ItIyI

|b|u LiyEm i nMt e eI

\g\e

pH 1 B 1 Hh^BIyqf[glAlNMPlElElLMO F F
IeIg1gMa|d1a|iv«t1a1tj

SOLUTION OF SATURDAY'S PUZZLE

1. Beat mercilessly

t Hockey play

3. Master

EMERGENCIES

for advertising in above ctdunms contact
MSout Wa SoartTTet S8889.

Open tromf ajn. to I

P

41L and 4-dpm.

Doctors;

Slid Abdul Qatar Roheid
08501)
Nltham NatW C3W35!

faUd:
Ahmad Jahroaoi (301

Tabs Ababoeb (321 1)

Zuqi;
Abdul Karim Khariuuhnefi
(83022)

Pharmacies

:

KihUU (554531

Kayat (246361

Jacob (44*451

IrUd:
Palestine

Taxis :

Fins 03427)
Mahd (320381

AafOur (23230)
Hamra (448X3)

The Breakfast Show:
News
on the hour and 28 nun.

after each hour.

News and New Pro-

ducts USA

r.Hriri QlOlCC

Issues far the News

Special English- News/
Weeds aad their Star-

Show Music USA

New* and Topical Re-

ports

19:15 New Horizons

1030 Studio One
MH50 Special English. News/

Ward! and their Stories
lea. Feature: People in
America. News Sum-
mary.

20.15 The Concert Hall
31:00 News and New Produo-

U USA

?i is Critics r^n.
2130 Issues In the News

33.-00 World News; Ooamen-
cuy

USEFUL THJEraONE NUMBERS
Ambulance (ptuasal) TbL 7S11I
0*11 defence irscne 243H-4
Fire hnwVpTirTfr* " 22000
Drat sU, flex poOm M IS

Jordan Electric Powar Co. (em—eatg) * 38381-2

Mnuldpal untfT mralM (tanergenay) 371U-8
Pofice headguartsis ...— “ 38182

Natdefi, roving patrol resesa poOca^ (EoSUrii

roolcan) Z4 tunas a day tof eraarjeucr Up " 21Ul,97777
Airport htannathm (Alla) " 58288

Cultural Centres
American Centre (USES) TbL 41838 IPar ton 30 minute AP Newsfeatures

Fnocfa Cmtml Cntzi

Owto haomee

*•*« ciinirai Genera

Amman n»i.fai LAtmy
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Opposition Fianna Fail wins clear majority

Irish poll results

expected to re-focus

attention on North
DUBLIN. June 18 (R). —

Celebrating the biggest elec-

tion triumph in Irish history,

the opposition Fianna Fail party

has made clear it will seek a

new British initiative in the bat-

fJffimjmd of Northern Ireland

Party leader Jack Lynch, who
will be Ireland’s new Prime Mi-
nister. said on radio that he
would seek an early meeting
with British Prime Minister Ja-

mes Callaghan, who has 15,000
troops in Northern Ireland.

"I will try in get him to ad-
opt some initiative rather than
direct rule - - because it is not

working.” Mr. Lynch said.

Britain rules the Northern
Ireland Province directly from
London because all attempts at

finding a form oF local govern-
ment acceptable to both Catho-
lics and Protestants have Failed.

The election result was seen
here as a blow for Britain.

The Irish were today still try-

ing to explain the unexpected
victory- of the Fianna Fail, (Ga-
elic for “Soldiers of Destiny";

Ireland's natural governing par-

ry which had been out of offi-

ce for four vears.

The Irish Independent, a new-
spaper supporting the ousted
Fine Gael (Irish Unity) and La-

bour Party coalition, conced-
ed: "It was a rout."

Voting was on Thursday, and
with seven seats still to be de-
clared today Fianna Fail had
79 of the 148 places in the low-
er house, while Fine Gail had
41 and Labour 17.

The return of Fianna Fail

with the biggest majority ever
has thrown Anglo-Irish rela-

tions, always delicate because
of the North, into some uncer-
tainty.

The British had been known to

be hoping the conservative-min-
ded coalition would be returned
to continue its legal and mili-

tary pursuit of the Irish guer-
rillas who use the republic as
a base for their war against
the British in the North.

Mr. Jack Lynch, who was
Premier until 1973, has always
been restrained and cautious
in his approach to the Northern
Ireland problem, going only so
far as to call on Britain to ma-
ke a declaration of ultimate in-

tern to withdraw.

Israel frets over its

exclusion from meet
UNITED NATIONS. June IS

<R). — Israeli representative

Chaim Herzog yesterday pro-

tested to Secretary General
Kurt Waldheim at the exclu-

sion of Israel from a meeting
organised by the African gr-

oup at the U.N. on Thursday
to mark the first anniversary
of the Soweto incidents in So-
uth Africa.
"We took very, very great

exception to what occurred."
Mr. Herzog told reporters. Cal-
ling it a "sordid and shame-
ful exercise."

He claimed Mr. Waldheim
"expressed regrets" and told

him he would “examine all as-

pects of the matter" to find

out exactly what had happe-
ned.

Invitations to the meeting,
observing the "international
day oF solidarity with the st-

ruggling people of South Af-
rica," were sent out by the
Organisation of AFrcian Uni-
ty's U.N. Observer Office, on
behalf of the African group.

Apart from South Africa. Is-

rael was the only U.N. mem-
ber not invited.

The United States delegation
walked out when it noted the
omission and a number of West
European representatives said

they would make their displ-

easure known.

An Organisation of African
Unity (OAU) spokesman said

cn Thursday Israel had not
been invited “because of its

occupation of African territo-

ry" -- a reference to Egypt’s
Sinai. A U.N. spokesman said

the commemorative gathering

was not a U.N. meeting and
that the world body made fa-

cilities available only as a nor-
mal courtesy.

But Mr. Herzog insisted to

reporters that in his view the
occasion was a "U.N. event",
in view of the participation of

the secretary general, the pre-

sidents of the General Asse-
mbly and the Security Coun-
cil. and the chairmen of all

the U.N.'s regional groups.

He said that Mr. Waldheim
told him he knew nothing of
Israel’s exclusion until he was
approached afterwards by a re-

porter.

However the.party has stro-

ngly Republican elements. In

1970 two ministers were sus-

pended on suspicion of invol-

vement in gun-running to the
Irish Republican Army (IRA)
but they were cleared in court.

Among successful Fianna Fa-
il candidates are the son and
grand-daughter of the late Pre-

sident Eamon de Valera, hero
of the 1916 Dublin Easter Ris-

ing against the British, who is

considered the father of the in-

dependent state.

Most commentators agreed
that the sweeping Fianna Fail

victory was largely due to a pr-

otest vote against the decay of
the economy under the coali-

tion rather than massive new
concern about the North.

Ireland suffers 15 per cent
inflation and 11 per cent unem-
ployment.

Brezhijev goes to Paris

for 3-day visit Monday

MOSCOW, June 18 (R). — Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev flies

to Paris on Monday, apparently hoping to slow France’s gradu-

al swing back into the mainstream of the Western alliance .

The three-day visit will be Mr. Brezhnev’s first Journey ab-

road since he took the title of head of state as well as Commu-
nist Party chief.

The 70-year old Kremlin chief will dearly be stressing to pr-

esident Valery Giscard d*Estalng the value - - In the Soviet view
— of die special relationship between the two countries.

Both rightwing and leftwing parties in France, Including the

French Communist Party have voiced growing concern about

Soviet internal and external policies.

Mr. Brezhnev recently told a French television audience that

;

Soviet concern about the arms race “has grown because of the
J

line taken on these questions" by the new Carter administrat-

ion which, he said, was patently geared to taking advantages tor
j

the U.S. 1

Mr. Brezhnev returned to theme last week in another l

direct appeal to French opinion with answers to questions sub-
j

milled to him by the Paris Le Monde, the release of which was
j

timed for the eve of his arrival.

This time he declared that it was the North Atlantic Treaty
Organisation (NATO) - - to which France belongs although it I

withdrew from the military structure in the 1960s - - and the

!

U.S. which were responsible for a new spiral in the arm race.

There has been no indication in Moscow that Mr. Brezhnev
would meet French Communist leader Georges Marchals during
next week's stay.

French Communists have voiced concern over the treatment
of dissidents in the Soviet Union, and have also expressed dis-

agreement; with the manner of the ouster last month of former
Soviet President Nikolai Podgomy.

The main topics for Mr. Brezhnev’s discussions with Presi-

dent Giscard tF Estalng are to be disarmament, including nucle-

ar non-proliferation, the Middle East, and the various Soviet

proposals for further measures of European cooperation.

Tension grips S. African townships
JOHANNESBURG, June 18 (R).

— Black South African town-

ships simmered with tension

today after disturbances which
have taken II lives.

The death toll increased by
two today - - including the first

white man to die in connection

with the anniversary of the out-

break of black demonstrations

last year in which more than
500 blacks were killed.

He was a policeman, who
died as a result of an acciden-

tal shooting two days ago by
a fellow officer at Alter!dgev-
ilte township outside Pretoria.

Hie national black victim to-

day was a 20-year-old youth
said by police to have been
shot in a township near Pre-

toria by the occupant of a car
which was being stoned by a
crowd of blacks.

Soweto, near Johannesburg,
the flashpoint of last year’s de-

monstration's, has been a focus

of tension again this year, but

police who fired Into crowds
there on Thursday night used
rubber bullets, mid most of th-

ose injured were only slightly

hurt.

In Kabah and Kwaabuhle,
two townships near the south
coast city of Port Elizabeth,

police opened fire last night on
a crowd of blacks after several

Watergate special prosecutor’s office

closes on Monday after 4 stormy years
WASHINGTON, June 18 (R>.

— After four, often stormy,
years the office of the Water-
gate special prosecutor closes

its doors next week on one of

the most dramatic chapters in

U.S. legal history.

Behind it are forensic suc-

cesses crowned by the down-
fall of Mr. Richard Nixon and
convictions of other power-
ful figures in the office's in-

vestigation of the many scand-

als now popularly known to the

world as Watergate.
But a final report today was

a disappointment to anyone
who hoped for a few final tit-

bits of information from one of

the most security-conscious ag-

encies ever in government.
The document merely lists

names, dates and court rulings

previously on the record.

More forthcoming was outgo-

ing prosecutor Charles Ruff

who disclosed in an interview

that he and his colleagues we-
re still smarting at their fail-

ure to convict one of the pow-
erful men brought to court - -

former Treasury Secretary John
Connally.

"In terms of pure prosecu-

cutor’s ego, the loss of the

Connally case was the biggest

legal disappointment we had,"

Mr. Ruff said.

Mr. Connally was acquitted

in 1975 on charges of perjury

and taking pay-offs from dairy

producers to influence the Ni-

xon administration on milk pri-

ces.

The special prosecutors' le-

gal accomplishments, on the

other hand included:
- - Uncovering much of the

evidence that led President Ni-

xon to resign rather than face

impeachment.
- - Securing conviction and

prison sentences of former At-

torney General John Mitchell

and Mr. Nixon's two top White
House aides, Mr. H. R. (Bob)
Haldeman and Mr. John Ehrli-

chman. as participants in the

Watergate cover-up.

Mr. Nixon was named by a
federal grand jury as an unindi-

cted co-conspirator in the cov-
er-up and escaped possible pro-

secution by virtue of the pard-

on granted to him.
- - Sending to prison Mr. Jo-

hn Dean, Mr. Gordon Liddy,

Mr. E. Howard Hunt and oth-

ers who played parts in the

Watergate drama.

Perhaps half a dozen other

big cases were never brought
to court, Mr. Ruff said, because
all the ends could not be tied

together.

Mr. Ruff whose office closes

on Monday, was ibe fourth

man to serve as special prose-

cutor, following Mr. Archibald
Cox. Mr. Leon Jaworski and Mr.
Henry Ruth.

For the past two years, the

work of the office has been on-

ly a fraction of what it once
was.
An imposing paper shredder,

which voraciously accepted its

secrets, has been increasingly

idle.

Only evidence of the hectic

years are 1,400 pale blue boxes
of records which will go to

the vaults of the National Ar-
chives.

Most furniture has been mo-
ved out.

The office was reluctantly cr-

eated by President Nixon be-

cause Congress and the public

would not trust the Justice De-
partment to handle the Water-
gate investigation.

Five months later Mr. Cox
was abruptly out of a job after

following the threads of eviden-

ce back to the White House.
He was fired on the evening

of Oct. 20, 1973, after refusing

to back off from his attempt to

secure tape recordings of Wat-
ergate-related conversations be-

tween Mr. Nixon and his aid-

es.

Another casualty of what is

now known as the "Saturday
Night Massacre” was Attorney
General William Ruckelshaus
who quit rather than carry out
Mr. Nixon’s order to dismiss

Mr. Cox.
“I don't think you can get

away from the conclusion that
Oct. 20 was the crisis of them
all, "Mr. Ruff said.

Only an “incredible hydrau-
lic pressure of public outrage"
kept Mr. Nixon from dismant-
ling the office, said Mr. Ruff,

who is expected to be appoin-
ted soon as inspector general

of the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare.

.

"I think in the crisis that

was brewing in the spring of

73 creation of a special pro-
secutor's office was a necess-
ity," he said. “I think it did its

job ... and l trust it will be
a very long time before we see

its like again."

hours of stone throwing and
arson.

Seven blacks died, including

five whom police said were shot

while looting a liquor store.

Two Africans died in Kabah jh

fires the previous night
More than 278 people have

been arrested around Part Eli,

zabeth, officials said.

Sadat congratulates

President Brezhnev
CAIRO, June 18 (R). — Pre-

sident Anwar Sadat today sent

a message to Mr. Leonid Bre-

zhnev congratulating him on his

election as President of Che

Soviet Union, the official

Middle East News Agency
(MENA) reported.

The message, according to

MENA, said in part: "May 1

express my heartiest congra-
tulation for the confidence sh-

own to you by your people
our friends -- and wish you
continued success in carrying

out your distinguished mission."

Observers here noted the

warm tone of the message
the first public exchange bet-

ween the two leaders since re-

lations between tbeir countries
began to improve earlier

month.
Egypt’s Foreign Minister Ian.

ail Fahrai made a three-day
visit to Moscow on June 9
and met President Brezhnev
and Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko. The visit was the
first step towards improving
relations that began to sour
in 1972 when Mr. Sadat expel-
led 20,000 Russian military ad-
visers.

Mr. Fahmi. on his return here
from Moscow, said a meeting
between Presidents Brezhnev
and Sadat would be held some
time in the future.

Makarios, Karamanlis
parley Cypriot issue

ATHENS. June 18 (R). —
President Makarios of Cyprus
and Greek Premier Constantine

Karamanlis said yesterday they

hoped the new Turkish govern-

ment would help to end the

divided island's difficulties.

A communique issued after

the two leaders met said: "It

is in the interest of ail concern-

ed -- and therefore of Turkey
also - - that a just and honour-

able solution is found to the

Cyprus problem."
Turkish Social Democratic le-

ader Bulent Ecevit, whose party

won the largest number of se-

ats in general elections this

month, is currently trying to

form a government.

He was prime minister in

1974 when Turkish troops in-

vaded Cyprus and partitioned

the island.

The Athens communique said

Cyprus and Greece were in co-

mplete agreement over the fur-

ther handling of the dispute.

Greece pledged continued full

support for the Greek-Cypriot

community.
Before his meeting with Mr.

Karamanlis. President Makanos
called on President Constantine

Tsatsos.
The Cypriot leader, who is on

his way home after attending

the Commonwealth conference

in London, is due to leave Ath-

ens tomorrow.

Journalist Toth leaves Moscow

MOSCOW. June 18 (R). — Am-
erican correspondent Robert C.

Toth, interrogated by Soviet

security officials for over 13

hours during the past week,
left Moscow yesterday for Lo-
ndon.

Mr. Toth, Los Angeles Times
correspondent here for the past

three years, was seen off at

Moscow’s Sheremetyevo Airpo-

rt by a group of follow corres-

pondents and a U.S. Embassy
official.

Accompanied by his wife and
three children, be looked re-

lieved that the interrogation - -

which followed Soviet allega-

tions that he had collected sta-

te secrets - - was safely behind
him.

Only hours before his de-

parture, the U.S. Embassy in

Moscow protested for the third

time to the Soviet Foreign Mi-

nistry about the questioning

which began last Saturday wh-

en the 48-year-old newsman
was seized by police after re-

ceiving an article from a Sov-'

iet scientist.

In Washington yesterday, a

White House press spokesman
said President Carter bad left

open the possibility of reprisals

for the treatment received by

Mr. Toth.
The. spokesman said Presi-

dent Carter was pleased by

the outcome of the correspon-

dent's interrogation, and ad-

ded:
"I know of no further ac-

tions which the president pl-

ans."

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

Dr. Wernher oon Braun: From V-2 to Saturn rochet in one lifetime

WASHINGTON. June 18
(RV. — Dr. Wernher von Braun,
who developed the German V-

2 rockets which rained destruc-

tion on London during World
War II and later helped to put
Americans on the moon, died

in hospital of cancer. He was
65.

The German-born missile and
space pioneer, who became an
American citizen in 1955, died

at Alexandria Hospital early

Thursday morning.

Word of his death was not
made public until yesterday by
his family, who said he was
buried a few hours later after

a private service.

To Britons his name was lin-

ked forever with the V-2. which
the Germans used against Bri-

tain in a last, desperate attem-
pt to try to prolong the war.
To Americans he was a brilli-

ant space pioneer.

In 1945, he and other leading
German scientists who worked
at Peenemunde Rocket Resear-
ch Centre on the Baltic Sea co-

ast surrendered to American fo-

rces.

That marked the start of his

long association with the Un-
ited States, which reached a

pinnacle as he masterminded
the U.S. space programme that

put man on the moon in 1969.

Dr. von Braujt. who married
a German woman in 1947 and
had three children, worked for

the U.S. government for 27
years.

President Carter led Ame-
ricans in paying tribute to the
man who. more than any other
person, propelled the United
States to leadership in the spa-
ce race with the Soviet Union.
"To millions of Americans.”

the president said in a state-

ment, “Wernher von Braun's
name was inextricably linked to

our exploration of space and
to the creative application of
technology.
“He was not only a skilful

engineer but also a man of bold
vision - - his inspirational lead-

ership helped mobilise and ma-
intain the effort we needed to

reach the moon and beyond.
"Not just the people of our

nation, but all the people of

the world have profited from
his work. We will continue to

profit from his example."
Mr. Alan Lovelace, Acting

Administrator of the U.S. Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA), expres-
sed the agency's “deep sense of
personal loss." He said Dr. von
Braun was one of the world’s
outstanding space exploration
pioneers -- "a creative genius...

a 20th century Christopher Col-

umbus.”
In 1972, when he left the go-

vernment malting no secret of

his unhappiness at deep cuts
in space exploration program-
mes, he was NASA's deputy as-

sociate administrator for plan-

ning.
For the past five years, until

Jan. I, he worked with the U.S.
aerospace firm Fairchild Indus-
tries, based at Germantown,
Maryland.

In the last year. although in-

creasingly ill. he continued to

work from his Virginia home
and even at times from his hos-

pital bed, according to friends.

Much of the last year of his

life was spent in gathering to-

gether his papers, indexing th-

em and sending them down to

the Space and Rocket Centre at

Huntsville. Alabama, where he
spent most of his working life

in the United States.

Mr. Frank Borman, one of
the three astronauts who in

1968 made the first orbit round
the moon, said Dr. von Braun
was "an immeasurable genius".
A few men have managed to

achieve the fulfillment of such
fantastic boyhood dreams as

those of Dr. von Braun.
Totally dedicated to wresting

the secrets of space, he believ-

ed outer space was above and
beyond national frontiers.

When his first V-2 rocket hit

the British capital during the
war, Dr. von Braun remarked
that it had worited perfectly

well -- "except that it landed
on the wrong planet”
He switched to the American

side as Nazi Germany collap-

sed in 1945. Loading trucks
with his experts and rocket fu-

el, he headed for the American
lines, believing his expertise

would be valuable to the vic-

tors.

In the early 1950s, when he
was working for the U.5. army,
his tenacity and persuasiveness
were a major factor in reviv-

ing U.S. government and array
interest in space projects.

He was obsessed with a
vision of space, believing there
was far more order and method
in outer space than there was
on earth.

Earth, he felt, was disorder-
ly and unpredictable. But “there
is a beauty in space, and it is

orderly,” he told a magazine
interviewer in 1958.

His lifetime passion for rock-
etry and space exploration was
brought to fulfilment by the
American-Soviet rivalry which
followed the Russian launching
of Sputnik I in 1975.

Dr. von Sraun long maintain-
ed that the Americans could

have beaten the Russians into

space.
He came into his own after

President John Kennedy com-
mitted the United States to put-

ting a man on the moon and
NASA became a technological
giant
At Huntsville, Dr. von Braun

directed more than 3,000 scien-

tists and technicians in a rou-

nd-the-clock drive to develop
the giant Saturn rocket which
took three American astronauts
to the moon in 19®.
He left the space programme

in 1972 to work for Fairchild
Industries as vice president for

engineering.

He had been under hospital
treatment for cancer several ti-

mes since having a tumour re-

moved two years ago.

Dr. von Braun said in a 1970
interview that American space-
ships would begin exploring the
solar system in 1977 and also
suggested space exploration mi-
ght hold the key to the prob-
lems of the population increase
on earth.

Political problems seem to hound Olympic games forever

ft CASABLANCA, June IS (R). — Air Marshal Husni Mubarak,

the Egyptian Vice President, is to deliver a personal message to-
J

day to King Hassan Two of Morocco from President Anwar Sadat
j

after arriving here from Benin (formerly Dahomey) last night, offi-

cials said. No details of the message were disclosed but it was
.

j

understood It concerned preparations for the forthcoming summit j
;

conference in Libreville, Gabon, of the Organisation of African

Unity (OAU). It was considered significant that the Egyptian vice I

president had come to Moroco after visiting Benin, one of the nine

African states that has officially recognised the "Sahara Arab De-

mocratic Republic" (SADR) proclaimed by the Algerian-backed

Polisario nationalist movement. Benin has accused Morocco of

being involved in an abortive raid on Cotonou, capital of Benin, -

while Morocco has suspended its participation in the OAU because

its Secretariat apparently favours the Polisario which wants inde-

pendence for the Western Sahara, ceded by Spain to Morocco ana

Mauritania last year. i

* ISLAMABAD, Pakistan has decided to institute, on a perina-

nent basis, the Quaid-i-Azam Human Rights International Prize m
hommage to the memory of the founder of Pakistan, Quald-L

Azara Mohammad Aii Jinnah. The Prize, carrying an amount of

500,000 rupees (U.S. $50,000) in cash and a citation, shall be awar-

ded to an outstanding contribution to the protection and promo-

tion of human rights, as enunciated in the Universal Declaration of

Human Rights, the two International Convenants of Human Rights

(1966) and the U.N. Declaration and Conventions of a similar natu-

re, The prize shall be awarded starting with 1976, the year of Jin*

nab’s birth centenary, and every year thereafter.

* WASHINGTON, June 18 (R).— President Carter won a victory

yesterday In Cbngress for his policy of maintaining a flexible app-

roach in advancing human rights abroad. The House of Represen-
tatives voted 200-161 not to press for legislation requiring the Un-

ited States to vote in international financial institutions against -

loans to countries that violate human rights. President Carter has

said the proposal could inhibit U.S. diplomatic Initiatives to prom-
ote human rights overseas.

PRAGUE. June 18 (R). — The
International Olympic Commit-
tee (IOC) yesterday reserved

the right to refuse accredita-

tion to any news media rep-

resentatives who want to re-

port on the Olympic games.

The revised rule on the news
media role at the Olympics,
passed by the IOC session here
yesterday, means that its nine-
member Executive Board will

have to take the decision whe-
ther the American-financed
Radio Free Europe and Radio
Liberty can send reporters to

the 1980 games at Moscow.

There were strong American
protests after the IOC - - under
pressure from its Soviet mem-
bers -- invoked a technicality

to bar official coverage of last

year’s Winter Olympics in In-

nsbruck by a reporting team
from the radio stations which
broadcast from Munich into

East Europe.

The Munich stations were
once operated by the Ameri-
can Central Intelligence Agen-
cy, but now claim to be inde-

pendent

The Soviet Union and East
European countries regularly
jam the stations which Soviet
news media describe as "poi-
soners of the air,” and “mas-
ters of provocations”.
Radio Free Europe (RFE) co-

rrespondents were accredited as
part of the American press con-
tinent at the Summer Olympi-
cs in Montreal last year, but
the IOC members say the Rus-
sians have made it dear they
shall not be permitted to work
during the Moscow games.
The IOC press code, one of

the many rules being revised
at this session, has caused dr-

afters considerable concern
and the text that emerged from
the Executive Board indicated

that there was no way of draft-

ing a law that would permit
an RFE team the right to re-

port the 1980 Winter Games
at Lake Placid. New York, and
then be excluded from Moscow
five months later.

An earlier draft said accre-

ditation would be granted to

"all forms of mass media to

attend and report on the events
and ceremonies accompanying
the games to their countries.”

This was rejected as It wo-
uld have ruled out internation-

al news agencies and the over-
seas services operated by most
national radio stations.

The draft which now beco-
mes Olympic law says:

"In order to ensure the full-

est news coverage and the
widest possible audience for
the Olympic games, the nece-
ssary steps shall be taken to
accredit the representatives of
the different mass media so
that they can attend the! com-
petitions, demonstrations, and
ceremonies accompanying the
gjnwwa.

'The Executive Board of the
IOC, whose decision shall be
final and binding, reserves the
right to gram or refuse accre-

ditations in the case of any
applicant or to withdraw any
accreditation already granted.
“The purpose of accredita-

tion is to facilitate the re-

porting of the Olympic games
subject to the conditions laid

down by the IOC in the bye-
law of this rule.”

The Olympic games have
been troubled throughout their

Ancient Greek and modem
20th century history, but or-

ganisers are determined to

make a fresh start from the
year 1984.

That date, imbued with a
certain magic by the famous
novel by George Orwell, Io-

the IOC and would-be organi-
sers of Olympic games.

Formal applications to stage
the 1984 winter and summer
games must be submitted by
Oct. 31, but although there
are several prospective candi-
dates, no one can move until

terms for the games are ag&
reed this week.
The 62 members of the IOC

gathered here, will devote their

annual session to plans for the
future and although various
committees have been working
for many years, they face a
monumental task of reaching
agreement.

Lord Killanin .the IOC Pre-
sident. touched on the outstan-
ding issue on Wednesday in

opening the session of the gov-
erning body of the games and
the sports which are associa-
ted with it

Particularly since the 1973
Olympic congress in Varna,
there has been debate as to
whether a single city can any
longer afford to entertain
10,000 athletes and officials for
a 21-sport festival. Some mem-
bers want the games spread

over several cities, or even th-

rough neighbouring countries,
or to have the traditional two
weeks of competition stretched
out to a month.

Others feel that the best so-
lution would be to cycle the
games around cities which
have already constructed the
facilities, enabling Munich and
Montreal, for example, to use
their magnificent sports venu-
es again.

Some call for a reduction
in the number of Sports, or
elimination of football, hockey
and other team sports. Other
sports like lawn tennis and
softball want to join the Olym-
pic programme.

The IOC Programme Comm-
ission, which was to have de-
livered a definitive report on
future games policy, wfll make
only interim recommendations
with its final proposals left

over until next May when the
IOC meets in Athens to decide
on the 1984 sites.

Its problems arise from the
spread of more sports throu-
ghout the world, and the grea-
ter participation of women, le-

ading to bids for a better pla-
ce for them in the Olympics.

There had been a proposal
that Moscow should add mo-
dem, or rhythmic, gymnasti-
cs. But this seems likely to be
defeated in line with Lord Kil-
lanin’s statement two years
ago that "there is fairly gene-
ral agreement that any addi-
tional sports should be those
which are judged by the clo-
ck, the stop-watch, the tape or
the scoring of such points as
goals, but not by the individu-
al opinion of judges or by de-
manding expensive equip-
ment"
Sweden has already submit-

ted a tentative bid for the
1984 Winter Olympics, but on-
ly if the sports programme can
be spread over three sites.

This would permit the orga-
nisers, for example, to hold
downhill skiing in a mountain
region, cross country in a flat

rural area and ice hockey and
the skating events In Stock-
holm where they could draw
big crowds.
Only the United States se-

ems likely to bid for the sum-
mer games, as Tehran has lost

interest, and costs and opera-
tional problems seem to bar
hopes of the firat Middle East- :

era or African Olympics.

ft NEW DELHI, June 18 (R). — Indian Prime Minister Morara .

Desai said today that his central Janata Party government would .
i

,

have cordial relations with the newly-elected non-Janata govera-^ ‘-j

raents in West Bengal and Tamil Nadu states. In state ejections i
|

this week, a leftist alliance led by the Marxist Communist Party j

(CPI-M) won power in West Bengal and a regional party, the All-

India Anna-DMK, won in Tamil Nadu. Mr. Desai said at a news \

conference that New Delhi’s attitudes towards these goveroflisnts
j

would be the same as towards governments in other states.

* VIENNA, June 18 (R). — South Africa was yesterday formally
'

ousted from the policy-making board of the International Atom*
Energy Agency (IAEA), the last United Nations executive hoax
where it was represented. After hearing strong objections fwni
other African countries to South African apartheid policies, the 34-

state board voted that Egypt should replace South Africa, whiw
i

has sat on the board since the agency’s inception. In 1957. -

j

ft- MUSCAT, 18 June (AFP). — Approximately 800 homes
severely damaged or destroyed in the cyclonic storm .which hit the

island of Masirah, off the southeast coast of Oman earlier this we-

ek, according to Oman Radio last night Some 3,500 people were
made homeless. Unconfirmed reports reaching Muscat speak of s®*

veral deaths. Relief aid provided by the Oman government includ-

es tons of emergency food stocks find hundreds of tents, as well as

clothing and financial assistance for those affected.

ft- PARIS, June 18 (AEP). Mr. Albert Thabault, leader tf the

French delegation in the. five Western-nation Initiative over Naim*
bia, said here today that be was still hopeful that a peaceful solut-

ion to the South West African problem could be found within tbe

framework of United Nations resolutions. Mr. .Thabault returow
here after briefing Angolan President Agost&iho Neto on negotto-

tions between the Five - - Britain. West Germany. France, Canattt

and the United States - - and .South Africa.


